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AIDS treatment has progressed, 
but without a vaccine, 

suffering still abounds
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HEALTH MINISTER CHAIRS 
VALEDICTORY SESSION OF 

INTERNATIONAL AMBEDKAR CONCLAVE
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CAREER COUNSELLING and STUDY ABROAD 
with Mindscan Education, Noida

04-06 Dec, 2018
Hotel Rendezvous, Gangtok

an initiative of 

in association with SummitTimes

4th Dec, 9.30 am-
Topic:

(a) How to choose subjects for class 11 ( for class 9 and 10 
students)

4th Dec, 4 pm- 
Topic : 

(a)  Myths vs reality - Studying outside India 
(b)  Which course / career stream to pursue after class 12 ( 

in India or Abroad )

5th Dec, 9: 30 AM

(a) How to plan your college / university education

5th Dec, 4 pm- 
(a)  Myths vs reality - Studying outside India 
(b)  Which course / career stream to pursue after class 12 ( 

in India or Abroad)

WALK IN EVENT. 
FREE FOR ALL

For individual counseling, students have to register 
at Hotel Rendezvous counter from 1st Dec onwards

FLAT AVAILABLE FOR RENT 

Fully furnished, 3 Bedroom fl at available for rent at 
Church Road, Near Diesel Power House. Conveniently 

located by the roadside and a 5-minute walk from M.G. 
Marg. Suitable for Coporate Offi ce and Guest House. 

For further details please 
Contact: 9434117687/9083826462

Namchi declared best performing 
Smart City in North East

LTVC meets MoTA Minister, seeks LT 
seat reservation Bill in Winter session

HSP iles petition in SC for 
removal of ‘immigrant’ 

tag on Sikkimese Nepali 

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 01 D :

Namchi was declared 
the best perform-

ing city among North 
Eastern States under 
the Smart City Mission 
during the two-day re-
view meeting of Flagship 
Schemes of the Minister of 
Housing and Urban Affairs 
for North Eastern States 
held in Agartala, Tripura, 
on 30 Nov and 01 Dec, in-
forms a press release.

Secretary, Ministry 
of Housing and Urban 
Affairs, Durga Shanker 
Mishra, congratulated 
CEO Namchi Smart City, 
GT Bhutia for his exem-

plary work in achieving 
such remarkable prog-
ress He also directed the 

National Mission Direc-
tor to hold a workshop 
for CEOs of all North East 

States in Namchi during 
the month of January 
2019 so that they could 

learn from Namchi.
The irst day of the 

meeting had Mr Mishra 

along with all the Mis-
sion directors of the 
Ministry. The various 
flagship programmes 
were discussed in detail 
and many issues/prob-
lems were addressed in 
this meeting 

The second day of the 
meeting was chaired by 
Minister of State (I/c), 
Hardeep Singh Puri 
who also congratulated 
Namchi for holding the 
number one position 
in the Smart City Mis-
sion followed by a huge 
round of applause from 
all the delegates of this 
review meeting, the re-
lease mentions.

REBYNA RANA
G , 01 D : 

Hamro Sikkim Party 
iled a petition in the 

Supreme Court on 29 Nov 
seeking removal of the 
word  ‘immigrant’ used 
in reference to Sikkimese 
Nepalese in a judgement 
of the Supreme Court 
made in the 1990s. 

In a press statement 
issued today, HSP points 
out that the ‘immigrant’ 
tag has been used for Sik-

kimese Nepalese since 
1992 [when the judg-
ment was pronounced]. 

“The Sikkim Demo-
cratic Front and other 
parties and leaders have 
made this an emotional 
issue to serve their po-
litical interests. No prac-
tical initiative was taken 
to remove such a tag and 
hence, HSP has moved 
the Supreme Court to do 
so,” the release adds. 

turn to pg02

Approaching SC on immigrant 
tag issue just a ‘painkiller’: SRP

Sikkim lads return after impressing 
all in Colombia as part of Team India
S  R
G , 01 D : 

Futsal Association of 
Sikkim [FAS] congrat-

ulated Sikkimese footbal-
lers on their return home 
after winning Colombian 
hearts at the recently 
held C20 Futsal World 
Cup held in Colombia, 
South America. India in-
ished on the 12th position 
in the overall rankings 
at the U-21 World Cup 
Valledupar, Colombia, los-
ing out closely against USA 
with score 3- 4.

Three Sikkimese 
footballers -  Ashwin 
Rai, Boxer Pradhan and 
Sangay Choppel Bhutia 
- played for team India 
while Bishal Chettri led 
the team as head coach 
in the World Cup. 

Ashwin scored 5 
goals, Boxer 3 goals and 
Sangay scored one goal for 
India at the tournament. 

On their return home, 
the footballers received a 
warm welcome by local 
footballers and sports 

turn to pg02

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 01 D : 

The Limboo Tamang 
Voluntary Committee 

[LTVC] submitted a mem-
orandum to Union Minis-
ter for Tribal Affairs, Jual 
Oram, requesting the 
passing of a Bill for Lim-
boo and Tamang Sched-
uled Tribes seats in the 
coming Winter Session 
of the Parliament. 

An LTVC press re-
lease informs that the 
organisation’s president, 
Yehang Tshong, joint 
secretary Kishor Ta-
mang and treasurer Su-
san Subba called on Mr 
Oram at his residence 
on Friday and submit-
ted the memorandum. 

The Minister, LTVC 
informs, assured to look 
into the matter in posi-
tive light.

LTVC also visited the 
MoTA Of ice and met 
Private Secretary to the 
Minister, Under Secre-
tary and Deputy Sec-
retary and held a brief 
discussion regarding 

the letter from MSJ&E 
addressed to MoTA per-
taining to the Withdraw-
al of Limbu & Tamang 
(ST) Communities Land 
Protection Act Bill and 
decrease in government 
job reservation ratio of 
Limbu and Tamang (ST) 
communities from 15% 

to 13 % by State Govt of 
Sikkim, the release adds. 

This meeting was 
very fruitful, the LTVC 
press release informs.

LTVC has requested 
the Centre’s interven-
tion in both matters and 
sought that the Sikkim 
Govt be directed to follow 

the orders of Central Govt 
and restore the Land Pro-
tection Act and restore the 
original job reservation 
quota back to 15%. 

MoTA of icials, LTVC 
writes, promised that 
it will write soon to the 
State Govt regarding 
both the issues.

SAGAR CHETTRI
G , 01 D : 
Sikkim Republican Party 
[SRP] has said that the 
initiative of Hamro Sik-
kim Party [HSP] of ap-
proaching the Supreme 
Court to remove the 
‘immigrant’ reference to 
Sikkimese Nepalese is 
like a ‘painkiller’ for the 
wounds the community 
has suffered so far. The 
party has argued that ap-
proaching the apex court 
does not get to the roots 
of this issue as the court 
had given the judgement 
on the basis of arguments 

and opinion placed by 
the respondents

Addressing a press 
conference here today, 
SRP president, KB Rai 
stated that if HSP is sin-
cere and honest about 
this issue then RSP 
heartily welcomes the 
initiative. However, he 
questioned the timing of 
the move and why senior 
leaders of the State who 
are now in HSP have de-
cided to bring this issue 
up after so long.

If HSP is really seri-
ous about the matter

turn to pg02

On “as in where is”  basis lowest amount of the tender should not below then Rs. 2,10,000/- (Two 
Lakh Ten Thousand Only). Sealed tender should reached to the of ice of Chief Executive Of icer, 
Sikkim Tourism Development Corporation, Hotel Mayur, P.S. Road, Gangtok. 
Duly accompanied by the earnest money in the form of  TDR of Rs. 10,000/- (Rupees Ten Thousand 
only ) drawn in the favour of Sikkim  Tourism Development  Corporation as in 19th December 2018. 
The tender will be opened on the next day (i.e. 20th Dec. 2018) between 15.00 hrs  - 16.00 hrs in 
the presence of Tender Committee and interested party at Sikkim Tourism Development Corporations 
, Hotel Mayur, P.S. Road , Gangtok. 
The vehicle can be inspected at Burtuk Heliped with the permission of Assistant Manager, Burtuk 
Heliped during working hour between 10.00 hrs to 15.00 hrs. 

Sikkim Tourism Development Corporation reserves the right to reject any or all the tender without 
assigning any reason thereof. 

Tender form could be collected by paying Rs. 1000/- (Non Refundable) from below mentioned 
address(during of ice hour between 10.00 hrs to 15.00 hrs.)

1. Sikkim Tourism Development Corporation, Hotel Mayur, P.S. Road , Gangtok. 
2. STDC, Travel Division Of ice, M./G. Marg , Gangtok
3. STDCD Burtuk Heliped

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Sealed tender invited  from the interested irm/ individual for the Auction of the Vehicle belonging to 
Sikkim Tourism Development Department Corporation bearing the following description :-

Particulars of the vehicle
1 Make /Model Toyota Innova Year of manufacture

Engine No- 2KD 6401834 Nov-09
Chassis No MBJ11JV4007194845

Life of the vehicle 09 Years
Vehicle Registered No SK-01-Z-0048  

Offset value as vaulted by SNT Division Transport Deptt, Govt. of Sikkim: - Rs. 2,10,000/-

Particulars of the vehicle
3 Make /Model Toyota Innova Year of manufacture

Engine No- 2KD6402065 Nov-09
Chassis No MBJ11JV4007195018

Life of the vehicle 09 Years
Vehicle Registered No SK-01-Z-0051

Offset value as vaulted by SNT Division Transport Deptt, Govt. of Sikkim: - Rs. 2,10,000/-

Sd/-

Chief Executive Of icer,
Sikkim Tourism Development Corporation 

Hotel Mayur, 1st Floor
P.S. Road, Gangtok
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SikkimSCAN

Apart from HSP vice president Bhaichung Bhu-
tia, other petitioners are Dr Bina Basnet, Biraj 
Adhikari and DS Limboo. They will be returning to 
Sikkim on 02 Dec. 

HSP workers will be welcoming them at Rangpo 
and the party has appealed to all non-political and 
political organisations as well as the public to at-
tend the function.

HSP iles petition in SC...

enthusiasts at Rangpo on Friday evening.
FAS states that it was a matter of pride for Sikkim 

that a total of nine goals were scored by the Indian 
team and that all were by Sikkimese boys.

FAS general secretary Dr Benoy Upreti thanked all 
sports supporters and enthusiasts who were present 
to show their solidarity for sports and provide a posi-
tive reinforcement to the boys. 

“The experience gained by these boys will de i-
nitely be shared among peers and the Association 
takes this opportunity to thank the able governance 
and dynamic leadership that exists in the state that 
will help us embark on a lot of positive sporting indul-
gence amongst the youth of the state,” he said.

Sikkim lads return...

then it should go to the roots and SRP will readily pro-
vide support, said Mr Rai.  He added that HSP should 
also support the case iled by Sikkim Gorkha Jagaran 
Sangh on the same in the State High Court.

“Supreme Court had given this judgement due to 
the fault of our leaders so our leaders need to correct 
this fault. Such judgement came out due to improper 
history and facts submitted on the Sikkimese Nepali 
community,” Mr Rai said.  

He mentioned that it was important for the peo-
ple to understand that the Supreme Court had given the 
judgement after hearing the arguments and counter af-
idavits presented by the State and Central governments.

Two counter af idavits were submitted by Sikkim 
Government on this case and on the basis of these af-
idavits the Central government had also submitted 

a counter af idavit which mentioned that Sikkimese 
Nepali community migrated from Nepal, said Mr Rai. 

On the same, he explained that a proper study of 
Sikkim’s history shows that different sub-communi-
ties of the Nepali community of Sikkim have been liv-
ing here for a long time.

Mr Rai also demanded amendments in Sikkim’s 
history in order to provide proper details of the Sik-
kimese Nepalese population. He informed that SRP 
is in the process of preparing a proper history of Sik-
kimese Nepalese and the party is always ready for any 
debate on this issue.

He also objected to the statement of Sikkim Dem-
ocratic Front that it had already removed the immi-
grant tag attached to Sikkimese Nepalese. He urged the 
ruling party not to mislead the people on such an issue.

Approaching SC on...

Health Minister chairs valedictory session 
of International Ambedkar Conclave

NEW DELHI, 01 DEC 
IPR : Minister for 

Health Care, Human Ser-
vices and Family Welfare, 
Information and Public 
Relations Department, 
Arjun Kumar Ghatani 
chaired the plenary and 

valedictory session of 
the two-day Internation-
al Ambedkar Conclave 
at Vigyan Bhawan, New 
Delhi, today. 

He expressed heart-
felt gratitude to the fo-
rum and delegates for 

their invaluable deliber-
ations and inputs.

The Minister, in his 
address, highlighted the 
recently initiated month-
ly pension scheme for 
farmers above 50 years 
of age envisioned by 

Chief Minister, Pawan 
Chamling and urged the 
forum to put up a pro-
posal for similar pension 
scheme before the Union 
Government in favour of 
SC/ST farmers all over 
the country.

He also urged the au-
gust house to celebrate 
Ambedkar Jayanti in the 
national capital with 
the presentation of 
culture and traditions 
of different States. 

He suggested that the 
Forum publish an annual 
book incorporating con-
tents and inputs given by 
eminent speakers during 
the technical sessions.

The Minister also 
touched upon topics 
such as organic poten-

tial, cleanliness, edu-
cation and good gover-
nance in Sikkim. 

The panel was also 
joined by president of 
the Forum of SC/ST Leg-
islators and Parliamen-
tarians, Inder Iqbal Singh 
Atwal, Jayesh Khade 
Advocate World Trade 
Centre (NM), Mohinder 
Kumar IAS (Retd) For-
mer Vice Chancellor, Pro-
fessor SM Sungoh Dean 
NEHU Shillong, RP Singh 
Former Indian Ambassa-
do , Ex. Minister Telanga-
na, Pushpaleela.

Earlier two technical 
sessions were held  on 
Education and Skill De-
velopment, Economy and 
Entrepreneurship on the 
2nd Day of the conclave.

HRDD Minister chairs interactive session on 
integrated course, policies and programmes

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 01 D :

HRDD Minister RB 
Subba today chaired 

the “Inter College Inter-
active Session on Inte-
grated Course, Policies 
and Programmes on Ed-
ucation” at Government 
B.Ed College, Soreng, in 
West Sikkim. Students 
from Soreng B.Ed Col-
lege and Chakung Sci-

ence College, along with 
Higher Education Direc-
tor; JD/HRDD; Principal 
of Chakung Science Col-
lege and Soreng B.Ed Col-
lege; ADC/Soreng; HRDD 
of icials from Soreng and 
Daramdin BACs, Assistant 
Professors, and Panchayat 
attended the programme. 

During the Interac-
tive session, the students 
came up with many ques-

tions and views.
The Minister and 

Higher Education Direc-
tor also took part in the 
interactions enthusiasti-
cally to the various ques-
tions and views put forth 
by the students. Princi-
pal, Soreng B.Ed College, 
and Chakung Science 
College also addressed 
the gathering, highlight-
ing the radical transfor-

mations being made by 
the State under the pres-
ent government. 

The Minister, in his 
address, shed light on 
the objectives of the pro-
gramme and several pol-
icies of the government 
being implemented in the 
schools levels and higher 
education.  He reiterat-
ed his plans to make the 
Soreng Chakung constit-
uency a hub for education 
and invited students to 
see themselves as stake-
holders and think about 
what kind of education 
system should be devel-
oped in Sikkim.  He fur-
ther said that if he gets 
the opportunity to serve 
the citizens, he would es-
tablish a hostel and play-
ground for Soreng B.Ed 
College and a Teachers’ 
Educational Institution-
al in the constituency, a 
press release informs.

Gor School conducts 
meeting with Panchayats

WANGCHUK BHUTIA
MANGAN, 01 DEC:   

A meeting was con-
ducted with the Pan-

chayats of Lum Gor Sang-
tok Gram Panchayat Unit 
of Dzongu North Sikkim 
by Gor Secondary School 
in North Sikkim. The 
meeting was attended by 
Zilla member, Tshering 
Gyatso Lepcha, Pancha-
yat President, Phurmit 
Lepcha and other pan-
chayat members. Head-
mistress, Tseten Lhamu 
Lepcha, underlined the 

activities and academ-
ic improvement of the 
school and urged the 
Panchayat members to 
cooperate in the smooth 
functioning of the school.

The meeting also dis-
cussed the feedback as 
well as follow up of var-
ious activities conducted 
by the school this year, 
plan to improve the en-
rolment of students, ac-
tivities of 2019, and to 
work for 100% success 
in the Class X board ex-
ams in 2019.

Mega Health expo gets underway at Dentam

GYALSHING, 01 DEC 
IPR : A two-day Dis-

trict Level Mega Health 
Campaign began here at 
Dentam Stadium, inau-
gurated by Dr AD Subba, 
Advisor, Health Depart-
ment, accompanied by 
UD&HD Minister, NK 
Subba, who also hap-

pens to be the area MLA.
Dr. Subba, in his ad-

dress, urged that the 
opportunity provided to 
the people of Dentam be 
utilized to the full extent. 

He also applauded 
the organizers for the ef-
fort to support the vision 
of the Chief Minister for 

a healthy Sikkim. He also 
thanked the the various 
health agencies for the 
in-percentage offers pro-
vided for the camp and 
also for further neces-
sary treatment.

The area MLA, in 
turn, highlighted that the 
scale of the health expo 

made it ideal not just for 
the people of Dentam 
for people from all over 
West district. 

He also spoke about 
the various government 
schemes extending es-
sential assistance for 
health related issues and 
further informed about 
the special day, 11 De-
cember, when senior 
citizens over the age of 
60 will be offered treat-
ment and necessary 
consultation. 

Along with the Health 
Expo, the event also in-
cluded a program on 
consumer awareness by 
the Legal Metrology Unit 
and Consumer Protec-
tion Cell where people 
were informed about 
the various free of 
cost judicial assistance 
available to them.

Hazare warns of fast from Jan 
30 if Lokpal not appointed

MUMBAI, DEC 1 PTI : 
Social activist Anna Haz-
are said Saturday that 
he will launch a hunger 
strike from January 30 
next year at his village if 
the anti-corruption om-
budsman Lokpal is not 
appointed. In a letter to 
Minister of State in Prime 
Minister’s Of ice (PMO) 
Jitendra Singh, Hazare 
accused the NDA govern-
ment of making excuses 
to avoid appointment of 
Lokpal at the Centre and 
Lokayuktas in states.

The Narendra Modi 
government irst said 
that Lokpal could not be 
appointed as there was 
no Leader of Opposition 
in the Lok Sabha (who is 
to be part of the selection 
process) and later it said 
there was no eminent ju-
rist in the selection com-
mittee, Hazare said.

He sat on a fast at 
Ramlila Maidan in Delhi 
on March 23 this year but 
called it off later when 
the PMO gave a writ-
ten assurance that his 
demand would be ful-
filled, he said.

He then set a deadline 
of October 2, Hazare said.

“On October 2, my 
agitation was to start 
from my village Ralegan 
Siddhi, but Maharashtra 
chief minister and other 
ministers again assured 
me that the appointment 
of Lokpal and Lokayuk-
tas was in a inal stage. I 
decided to give one more 
chance and wait till Janu-
ary 30,” he wrote.

“It is obvious that 
the present govern-
ment does not have the 
intention to appoint 
Lokpal and Lokayuk-
tas,” he alleged.

Bengal tops in preventing 
parent to child HIV 

transmission
KOLKATA, DEC 1 PTI : 
West Bengal has emerged 
as the No. 1 state in the 
country in “Prevention 
of Parent to Child Trans-
mission of HIV/AIDS” 
programme for 2017-18, 
Chief Minister Mamata 
Banerjee said on Satur-
day, the World AIDS Day.

Banerjee also pointed 
out that the programme 
bene ited 16.5 lakh preg-
nant women in the state.

“Today is #Worl-
dAIDSDay. I am happy 
to share with all of you 
that as per the assess-
ment done by #NACO 
for ‘Prevention of Parent 
to Child Transmission 
of HIV’ programme for 
2017-18, #Bangla has 
emerged No. 1 in the 
country,” she wrote on 
her Twitter handle.

The Prevention of 
Parent to Child Trans-
mission of HIV/AIDS 
(PPTCT) programme 

was launched in the 
country in 2002, the Na-
tional AIDA Control Or-
ganisation (NACO) said 
in its website.

The PPTCT pro-
gramme aims to prevent 
the perinatal transmis-
sion of HIV from an HIV 
infected pregnant moth-
er to her newborn baby. 
The programme entails 
counselling and testing 
of pregnant women in 
the Integrated Counsel-
ling and Testing Centres, 
set up mostly in govern-
ment hospitals.

Banerjee said her 
government has been 
providing free treat-
ment to those newborns 
found HIV positive.

The World AIDS Day, 
observed every year on 
this day since 1988, is an 
international day aiming 
to raise awareness on the 
AIDS and the spread of 
HIV infection.

Hope Rajya Sabha will 
pass anti-traf icking 
bill: Maneka Gandhi

NEW DELHI, DEC 1 
PTI : Women and Child 

Development Minister 
Maneka Gandhi Sat-
urday expressed hope 
that the proposed 
anti-trafficking bill 
would be passed by 
the Rajya Sabha in the 
upcoming Winter Ses-
sion of Parliament.

The bill provides 
for confidentiality of 
victims, witnesses and 
complainants, time-
bound trials and repa-
triation of the victims.

“We are waiting for 
the anti-trafficking bill 
to come. The Lok Sabha 
has already passed the 
bill, and I am hoping 
that the Rajya Sabha 
will pass it,” Gandhi 
told reporters when 
asked about her minis-
try’s bills coming in the 
Winter Session.

The Lok Sabha had 
passed The Trafficking 
of Persons (Prevention, 
Protection and Rehabili-
tation) Bill, 2018 during 
the Monsoon Session of 
Parliament in July,.

Gandhi had said the 
legislation did not in-
tend to harass sex work-
ers and it was intended to 
go after human traf ickers 
and not the victims.

“This is a bill that has 
a compassionate view of 
people who have been 
victims of sex rackets,” 

Gandhi had said.
The legislation pro-

poses to create institu-
tional mechanisms at 
the district, state and 
central levels. It calls 
for punishment rang-
ing from 10 years of 
rigorous imprison-
ment and a fine not 
less than Rs 1 lakh.

Besides prevention, 
rescue and rehabilita-
tion, it covers aggravat-
ed forms of trafficking 
such as forced labour, 
begging and marriage.

At the event organ-
ised at the Indira Gand-
hi National Centre for 
the Arts on Saturday, 
the Union minister also 
interacted with school 
children about her up-
coming book - ‘There’s a 
Monster Under my Bed! 
and Other Terrible Ter-
rors’ which is expected 
to release in January.

The book, inspired by 
her granddaughter, talks 
about children’s fears and 
how to deal with them.

Talking to reporters 
about her book, Gand-
hi said, “Children are 
scared of many things 
and we need to deal 
with those fears...”

She said parents 
should identify the 
things their children 
were scared of as it 
would enable them to 
deal with them.

Little blood stem recipients get 
to meet donors after a year

BENGALURU, DEC 1 
PTI : It was an emotion-

al moment for the families 
of two girls, both blood 
stem recipients, as they 
got to meet their donors, 
one of them an haematol-
ogist, after completion of 
the mandatory one year 
period of the procedure, 
at an event here.

KG Disha and Vanshi-
ka Rohra, aged three and 
ive respectively, were suf-

fering from severe blood 
disorders and doctors 
had given a slim chance of 
their survival.

But the blood stem 
cells of two donors, both 
unrelated and unknown, 
proved to be a match and 

Disha and Vanshika were 
cured of Hurlers Syn-
drome and Thalassemia 
respectively after treat-
ment. At an event organ-
ised on Friday by ‘Datri,’ 
a blood stem cell donor 
registry, the families and 
donors were overcome 
with emotion.

According to the reg-
istry protocol, the identity 
of donors and recipients 
are kept anonymous for 
one year and Datri arrang-
es a meeting only on com-
pletion of the period when 
both express their desire 
to meet each other.

The 37-year-old Dr 
Shruti Kakkar had regis-
tered with Datri during a 

drive at Dayanand Medi-
cal College and Hospital in 
Ludhiana in May 2017.

Within 4 months of 
registering, the haema-
tologist’s blood stem cells 
were were found to be a 
perfect match for Vanshi-
ka. Kakkar, who was al-
most in tears, said, “I am 
so happy to meet Vanshi-
ka. The medical treatment 
was not dif icult for me, 
but it is becoming dif icult 
to express my feelings as 
a donor. I have a son, but 
Vanshika is my daughter.”

Oblivious to the sur-
charged atmosphere, the 
little ones played with 
their parents.

They wore T-shirts 

emblazoned with the 
words, “I am a ighter.”

Janvi Rohra, Vanshi-
ka’s mother, said Kakkar 
had saved her daughter.

“She has given a sec-
ond life to her,” Janvi said.

Ragini Shankar, Di-
sha’s mother,thanked 
stem cell donor 35-year-
old Prakash Kumar, for 
saving her daughter.

Kumar said he was 
trying not to cry.

“I did not know 
where my blood stem 
cells were going a year 
back. Now that, I know 
Disha this day, it is just 
mind-blowing experi-
ence,” Kumar, working 
at a private firm, said.

Unsuccessful 
ISCE, ISC students 
to get another 
chance in same 
year from 2019
KOLKATA, DEC 1 PTI : 
The Council for the Indian 
School Certi icate Exam-
ination (CISCE) will give 
unsuccessful candidates a 
second chance to pass the 
examination in the same 
year, from 2019. CISCE sec-
retary Gerry Arathoon said 
compartmental exams will 
be held for ISC candidates 
having failed in the fourth 
subject and ICSE candi-
dates in the ifth subject, 
in the same year, shortly 
after publication of the 
respective board results.

Arathoon was ad-
dressing participants 
at the Association of 
Schools for the Indian 
School Certi icate Confer-
ence here on Friday.
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CapitalTIMES

Gangtok on 
Sunday, 02 Dec
Temp: 18°C/09°C
Forecast: Sunny 
to partly cloudy 
with a little rain in 
the evening, then 
a shower in spots

Sunrise: 06:05 AM
Sunset: 04:42 PM

R.O. No. 522/IPR/Pub/Classi./18-19 
Date: 30.11.18 

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM
TASHILING SECRETARIAT

GANGTOK
Ref No. GoS/HRDD Adm/2018/678/01                Date: 30/11/18

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
For & on behalf of Governor of Sikkim, Deputy Director/IT, Human Re-

source Development Department, Government of Sikkim, seeks proposals 
from reputed and experienced registered Company/Proprietorship irm/
Partnership irm in India to participate in competitive bidding for implemen-
tation of “Smart Classrooms (including Supply and Installation of software 
solution, IT and non-IT equipment (Site preparation, electrical/ UPS with re-
quired wiring etc.), commissioning, integration and maintenance” for a peri-
od of 03 (three) years in the border areas of Sikkim.

The RFP document may be downloaded from e-procurement portal www.
sikkimtender.gov.in. Sd/-

Dy.Director/IT
Human Resource Development Department

Government of Sikkim.

SANGSINGMA SEWA
The Sangsingma Sewa of Late Lachi Maya 

Wanemphago, who left for her heavenly abode 
on 26/11/2018, falls on 
04/11/2018.  

All friends, well 
wishers and relatives 
are requested to join 
us in offering prayer for 
the departed soul at our 
residence at Phago Ni-
was, Tibuk Basti, Mang-
shila, North Sikkim.  

We would also like to express our gratitude to 
those who stood by us in our time of bereave-
ment and regret our inability to thank them in-
dividually.

Ash Raj Wanemphago (Husband).
Raj Bahadur Wanemphago, Tej Hang Wanem-

phago & Lok Bahadur Wanemphago (sons).

Cont.7432039042, 8768923609, 7872949931.

LOST
Documents Lost: I Kunzang Dorjee Bhutia, son 

of Tashi Chopel Bhutia resident of Rinchenpong 
Bazaar, West Sikkim has lost , my original Class X 
ICSE Mark Sheet & Board Certi icate alongwith Birth 
Certi icate on the way to Geyzing –Rinchenpong 
on 28th  – 30th  November 2018. If found contact 
: Tashi Chopel Bhutia(father) 9609854852 or 
Kunzang Dorjee Bhutia 9547845057.

Sanskrit speaking course concludes with Governor 
celebrating signi icance of classical language

NITESH R PRADHAN
G , 01 D :

Governor Ganga Prasad 
today attended the 

conclusion of the 10-day 
Sanskrit Speaking course 
at Kanchi Kamakoti tem-
ple here Jalipool.

This program was 
organised by Chinmaya 
Mission, Kanchi Kama-
koti Vidyapeetham, San-
skrit Bharati Uttarpur-
banchal and Vishwa Hin-
du Parishad, Sikkim.

Over 50 participants 
learned the basics of San-
skrit in the 10-day course, 
inform the organisers.

The Governor, ex-
pressing happiness on 
the successful com-
pletion of the course, 
stressed the importance 
of Sanskrit in the context 
of India.

“India’s wealth of 
knowledge is embedded 
in the Sanskrit language,” 

he said. He added that to 
have a complete know-
legde of India’s history 
and philosophy, knowing 
Sanskrit was a must.

The Governor added 
that Nepali, Hindi and 
many other Indian lan-
guages also originated 
from Sanskrit and held 

that Sanskrit was one of 
the most ancient, yet the 
most scienti ic languages.

In a diverse nation 
like India, he stated that 
Sanskrit can be a unify-
ing factor.

Chief Instructor of the 
course, Farindra Gautam, 
in turn stated that San-

skrit, being one of oldest 
languages in the world, 
all must work together 
to conserve and preserve 
the language.

Rakesh Jha, Pundit, 
Kanchi Kamakoti temple, 
thanked all the students 
for taking avid interest in 
learning this ancient, clas-

sical language and stated 
that more such courses 
will be held in future.

Depica Dahal, Lec-
turer, Sikkim University, 
who also completed this 
course, stated that she 
feels more empowered 
after knowing the basics 
of Sanskrit.

Weekly newspaper Gangtok 
Times returns as a daily 

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 01 D : 

English newspaper, 
Gangtok Times was 

re-launched as a daily 
newspaper here at the 
Press Club of Sikkim 
today. The launch had 
former MP and Sik-
kim Democratic Front 
spokesperson, Bhim 
Dahal, as the chief guest 
along with Legal Advi-
sor to Chief Minister, 
KT Gyaltsen, OBC Board 
Chairperson, TN Sharma 
and Press Club of Sikkim 
president, Joseph Lepcha.

Gangtok Times is 
published by Lok Sabha 
MP, PD Rai and has So-
nam Yangchen Lepcha 
as the editor. The paper 
was started by veteran 
journalist, CD Rai as a 
weekly newspaper in 
Sikkim and now his son 
PD Rai has come forward 
to continue this newspa-
per as a daily.

Lok Sabha MP, Mr Rai 

mentioned that Gangtok 
Times was started as a 
weekly newspaper by his 
father and a veteran jour-
nalist, CD Rai, and spoke 
about the need to launch 
this newspaper as a dai-
ly. Stating that freedom 
of press has become a 
challenge in the coun-
try, he expressed his 
hope that the State will 
never have to face the 
same challenge.

On the occasion, the 
chief guest, Mr Dahal 
mentioned that journal-
ism has been lourishing 
in the State only since 
1994 and there has been 
a good relationship be-
tween the government 
and journalists. He stated 
that Sikkim journalists 
have been able to move 
ahead by maintaining 
objectivity in their work. 
He expressed his best 
wishes for the progress 
of Gangtok Times and 
further expressed his 

hope that this new news-
paper will address social 
issues along with politi-
cal issues. 

While speaking on 
the status of print me-
dia in the present time 
of social media, Mr Dahal 
mentioned that others 
cannot take the power 
and importance of print 
media.

Legal Advisor to the 
CM, Mr Gyaltsen ex-
pressed his happiness 
on the launch of Gangtok 
Times and spoke about 
the importance of press 
and media. He stated 
that press and media 
are a medium between 
the government and the 
people.  He also stressed 
upon the need of positive 
and creative journalism. 

Likewise, OBC Board 
Chairperson, Mr Shar-
ma congratulated the 
entire team of Gangtok 
Times and expressed 
his best wishes.

Mr Sikkim walks the 
ramp in Bangkok

NITESH R PRADHAN
G , 01 D :

In yet another milestone 
in the budding career 

of Mr Sikkim 2018 Man-
hunt, Kunzang Topgay Bhu-
tia, the young model walked 
the ramp in the Malinda 
Fashion week, Bangkok.

He was a special 
guest alongside Anyarin 
Terathananpat, a popular 
Thai actress and model.

Speaking from Thai-

land, Kunzang expressed 
gratitude to the organ-
isers and added that be-
cause of Mr Sikkim he 
had the con idence to be 
part of such a big event.

He further added that 
he feels humbled to take 
this title to the next level 
by representing the State 
in such global platforms.

“I thank all for the 
support that is coming 
from home,” he has said.

Sikkim Pentecostal Churches Council 
holds year end closing meet

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 30 N : 
Sikkim Pentecostal Churches Coun-
cil [SPCC] convened its Year End 
Closing Meet 2018 at Jorethang Hi-
malayan Crusade Church in South 
Sikkim on Friday. The meeting was 
chaired by SPCC president, Rev 
Smile Gurung and attended by pas-
tors, leaders and representatives 
from different churches.

An SPCC press release in-
forms that the meeting started 
with the welcome address by 
SPCC vice-president, Elder Lanam 
Sereng and SPCC advisor, Pastor 

KD Khaling shared a message on 
the leadership, while SPCC chief 
advisor, Rev SK Bharat Rai encour-
aged everyone to work with better 
coordination and cooperation in 
the interest of the community.

Likewise, SPCC president 
stressed upon the unity among 
churches and added that faithful 
leadership is the need of the hour. 
The release mentions that the meet 
also prayed for the State govern-
ment and the people of Sikkim. The 
meet inally ended with the closing 
prayer by Stephen Chettri and bene-
diction by Rev SK Bharat Rai.

SHSC stutters at Youth I-League
SUMMIT REPORT
G , 01 D : 

Sikkim Himalayan 
Sporting Club [SHSC] 

has suffered two con-
secutive defeats at 
the ongoing Youth 
I-League for under-18 
players at Imphal. 

The Gangtok club 
lost 1-2 against Trau FC 
on November 28. The 
goal for Sikkim Hima-
layan SC was scored by 
Umesh Rai.

Sikkim Himalayan 
SC lost its second match 
against Aizwal FC 8-0. 

Coach Puspha Gu-
rung informed the Sik-
kim Himalayan SC play-
ers gave their best but 
could not match the op-
ponents who appeared to 
be ielding senior, over-
age players. 

Sikkim Himalayan SC 
plays its third and inal 
match on December 2 
against Neroca FC.

Meet Singtam photographer 
Sanket Agarwal 

INconversation
YOGEN THATAL
S , 30 N :

A contractor by profes-
sion, Sanket Agarwal 

of Singtam is a passion-
ate photographer who 
recently won a national 
award in photography. 
He recently won the On-
line Photography Com-
petition organised by 
IPR Department, Gov-
ernment of Sikkim. San-
ket was awarded a cash 
prize of 30,000 and a cer-
ti icate by the Chief Min-
ister, Pawan Chamling 
during the International 
Press Day function held 
on 16 Nov.

Sanket talks about his 
passion for photography 
in this brief interview 
with SummitTimes. 

ST: Being a contractor 
how did you get into pho-
tography?

Sanket Agarwal: The 
journey into photogra-
phy began 15 - 16 years 
back when I was young. I 
had a small camera with 
which I used to click pho-
tos but I lost it. Sometime 

later my younger brother 
gifted me a camera and 
with that my love for 
photography grew.

How do you make 
time for photography?

Well, being a contrac-
tor I have to travel and 
visit many places both 
rural and urban. I never 
forget to carry my cam-
era because there are 
many things that can be 
captured by a camera 
and highlighted.

How did it feel to re-
ceive an award from the 
Chief Minister?

I felt very proud. I 
don’t really have any 
words to describe what it 
means to me.

How do you plan to 
take your photography 
forward?

It’s my hobby and will 
remain my hobby for-
ever. It is not just to win 
awards, it’s beyond that.

Any message for the 
people of Sikkim and 
Singtam?

Never underestimate 
anyone because every 
individual has a gift. Just 
follow your dreams and 
believe in yourself.

Little 
blood stem 
recipients 
get to meet 
donors after 
a year
B , D  1 (PTI): 
It was an emotional mo-
ment for the families 
of two girls, both blood 
stem recipients, as they 
got to meet their donors, 
one of them an haematol-
ogist, after completion of 
the mandatory one year 
period of the procedure, 
at an event here.

KG Disha and Van-
shika Rohra, aged three 
and ive respectively, 
were suffering from se-
vere blood disorders and 
doctors had given a slim 
chance of their survival.

But the blood stem 
cells of two donors, both 
unrelated and unknown, 
proved to be a match and 
Disha and Vanshika were 
cured of Hurlers Syndrome 
and Thalassemia respec-
tively after treatment.

At an event organised 
on Friday by ‘Datri,’ a 
blood stem cell donor 
registry, the families and 
donors were overcome 
with emotion.

According to the reg-
istry protocol, the iden-
tity of donors and recip-
ients are kept anonymous 
for one year and Datri ar-
ranges a meeting only on 
completion of the period 
when both express their 
desire to meet each other.

The 37-year-old Dr 
Shruti Kakkar had regis-
tered with Datri during a 
drive at Dayanand Medi-
cal College and Hospital 
in Ludhiana in May 2017.

Within 4 months of 
registering, the haematolo-
gist’s blood stem cells were 
were found to be a perfect 
match for Vanshika.

Kakkar, who was al-
most in tears, said, “I am 
so happy to meet Van-
shika. The medical treat-
ment was not dif icult 
for me, but it is becom-
ing dif icult to express 
my feelings as a donor. I 
have a son, but Vanshika 
is my daughter.” Oblivi-
ous to the surcharged at-
mosphere, the little ones 
played with their par-
ents. They wore T-shirts 
emblazoned with the 
words, “I am a ighter.”

Janvi Rohra, Vanshi-
ka’s mother, said Kakkar 
had saved her daughter. 
“She has given a second 
life to her,” Janvi said.

Ragini Shankar, Di-
sha’s mother,thanked 
stem cell donor 35-year-
old Prakash Kumar, for 
saving her daughter.
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Opinion

About HIV and AIDS
Since World AIDS Day is here again

Talk about HIV and AIDS has become so rou-
tine and commonplace that many groups do 

not even blink when someone suggests that World 
AIDS Day be ‘celebrated’. There is nothing celebra-
tory about HIV or AIDS, but people get inured too 
easily nowadays and this Virus, although it is still as 
lethal and communicable as it was in 1986, when 
the irst case in the world was detected, the sta-
tistics or the conditions of the HIV+ve or AIDS pa-
tients do not seem to evoke much genuine response 
despite the three decades that have passed since. It 
appears that before any genuine understanding on 
the challenge, its impact and risks could be fully un-
derstood, AIDS awareness in the country has tak-
en a backseat, the concerned agencies preferring to 
gloat over the fact that the number of new infections 
has started scaling down. And then there is now a not-
all-there dispensation in power at the Centre which is 
still in its infancy when it comes to understanding real 
issues beyond the super icialities of faith or beliefs 
or jingoism or even ground realities. But neither the 
nation as a whole nor Sikkim in particular can afford 
to let its guard down on HIV. And it is no longer only 
about irst generation infections, there is also now the 
issue of children being born HIV+ve. 

A quick primer of HIV in Sikkim is perhaps re-
quired here. The irst HIV+ve case in Sikkim was 
detected in the year 1995, nearly a decade after 
the Virus arrived in India. It broke the 3- igure 
mark sometime in the year 2008. The latest igure 
of HIV+ve stands at 445. When the country failed 
to adequately address the problem, it preferred to 
bury its head in the sand. First they started ignor-
ing data and statistics and then they reduced fund-
ing for awareness. This leave of statistics is prob-
lematic since one would have instead preferred re-
al-time data updates for a problem as staggering as 
HIV-AIDS, but is clearly not important for the poli-
cy-makers who, of late, have been disturbingly un-
interested in this problem. How do they plan to “get 
to zero” or convince more to “know their  status” if 
they do not know where they currently stand?

In Sikkim, there are 445 People Living with 
HIV/ AIDS. As per NACO records, there are also 
19 children living with HIV in Sikkim, having been 
born with the Virus. These, one must qualify are 
numbers projected by NACO. The numbers might 
appear inconsequentially low when compared to 
what other parts of the country and the world are 
suffering, but one must bear in mind that these de-
tections are from the voluntary testing centres and 
the compulsory HIV screening of expecting moth-
ers. This is a very small pool, and one must add that 
given the small size of the State, many people fear-
ing that they might have contracted the virus would 
prefer to get themselves tested, if at all, in the more 
assured anonymity of testing centres outside Sik-
kim. Should their tests come back positive, they will 
get counted in States where they got themselves 
tested and not here. That said, the snow-balling ef-
fect of the Virus is already palpable. Against the 6 
cases where people living with HIV collapsed into 
full-blown AIDS between 1995 and 2006, in 2007, 
12 HIV+ve people developed AIDS. The irst case of 
AIDS in Sikkim was reported in 2005. 

The reason why these igures are detailed here 
is to drive home the point that AIDS Awareness de-
mands fresh direction in Sikkim. The still low num-
bers can be misleading and that is because of the 
national policy on how “of icial” data is collected 
and con irmed. Then, the pool from which these 
cases have been detected might not be as inclusive 
of segments in high risk as required. These are the 
limitations of operating in a small state with models 
drafted for larger states. What Sikkim has to realise 
is that HIV prevalence can still explode if aware-
ness and education are not delivered coherently. 
And real awareness can happen only if the national 
models are customised for local target groups, local 
developments and future situations. The fact that 
the HIV+ve in Sikkim includes teenagers demands 
that awareness in schools and among teen peers 
groups be more than token processions on World 
AIDS Day. The Red Ribbon Clubs are a positive ef-
fort towards addressing this target audience. It is 
time that their impact is studied in deeper detail 
and ine-tuned to ensure even more effectiveness. 
The entire awareness exercise has to be more ear-
nest, more involved. HIV and AIDS are no longer 
dirty little secrets Sikkim can afford to sweep under 
the carpet and ignore. A generation which has lived 
ignoring issues like substance abuse cannot afford 
to ignore this disease which has the propensity to 
grow into an epidemic before a community has 
even realised that it is in its midst. 

AIDS treatment has progressed, but 
without a vaccine, suffering still abounds

G20 will be about Donald Trump and his tariffs 
– but China will dominate the new world order

MAUREEN MILLER
theconversation.com

I mentioned to a friend, a gay man nearing 60, that 
World AIDS Day, which has been observed on Dec. 1 

since 1988, was almost upon us. He had no idea that 
World AIDS Day still exists.

This lack of knowledge is a testament to the great 
accomplishments that have occurred since World AIDS 
Day was created 30 years ago. It is also due to an acci-
dent in the timing of his birth that my friend escaped 
the devastation wreaked by AIDS among gay men in the 
U.S., before there was antiretroviral therapy.

Many people have forgotten AIDS, but there are 
consequences to forgetting. The ight against AIDS is 
at a tipping point. Increasingly, there are signs that 
we may be heading in the wrong direction.
MANY SUCCESSES, YET THE GRAND PRIZE IS ELUSIVE

I am a social epidemiologist with more than 20 
years of research experience in HIV and STD preven-
tion. I am also the founder of The Basics with Dr. Mo, a 
sex health communications project that translates pre-
vention science directly for people who need it most.

It is true that global HIV/AIDS success stories 
abound: Mother-to-child transmission can be re-
duced to below 5 percent, 75 percent of people living 
with HIV know their status and 59 percent receive 
antiretroviral therapy.

Most recently, Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP) – 
the use of antiretrovial drugs to prevent HIV infection 
among those exposed – has proved to be a successful 
prevention approach.

Yet the prize – a vaccine that can prevent HIV in-
fection – remains elusive, and makes impossible the 
use of the only known strategy to have ever eradi-
cated an infectious disease: widespread vaccination. 
That disease was smallpox, in 1980.
THE SEEDS OF UNEASE

Despite the lack of a vaccine, in 2016 United Na-
tions member states adopted a political declaration 
on ending the AIDS epidemic by 2030.

As part of the accountability framework, interim 
2020 goals set a target of 500,000 new HIV infections 
for that year. A review of the most recent data esti-
mated 1.8 million new HIV infections in 2017, exactly 
the same number as in 2016.

Prominent scientists have already begun to ques-
tion the ability to eradicate AIDS by the 2030 dead-
line, and concede that the situation has stagnated. 
The attainment of eradication looks bleak, without 
the aid of either an effective vaccine or the immediate 
large-scale promotion and utilization of existing pre-
vention tools (i.e., condoms, voluntary circumcision 
and potentially PrEP). Given that the vast majority of 
new HIV infections are sexually transmitted and that 
condoms have played a decisive role in the global 
control of HIV transmission, ongoing condom avail-
ability and use will be essential to future eradication.

Condoms – both male and female – remain a high-
ly effective mechanism of HIV/AIDS prevention, as 
well as of other sexually transmitted infections that 

greatly enhance the risk of HIV transmission.
Condom use is also strongly advised by global 

public health institutions, including the World Health 
Organization and the U.S. Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention, in conjunction will all other HIV pre-
vention tools including PrEP, because of their lower 
levels of effectiveness in preventing transmission.

Condom availability is a different matter and var-

ies greatly from country to country. Countries with 
the highest levels of HIV often rely heavily on donor 
support. According to the most recent data, in sub-Sa-
haran Africa in 2013, only 10 condoms were available 
annually for every man aged 15 to 64 (as compared 
with the recommended 50 to 60), and, on average, 
there was one female condom available for every 
eight women. Funding required to maintain – let 
alone scale up – HIV commitments, particularly those 
dedicated to prevention, are increasingly uncertain.
THE HYDRA, SPROUTING NEW HEADS

Even though condoms are an extremely effective 
barrier method, it is usage that makes condoms ef-
icacious in preventing HIV transmission. Reported 

condom use varies considerably around the world, and 
ranges from 80 percent use by men in Namibia and 
Cambodia to less than 40 percent usage by men and 
women in other countries, including some highly affect-
ed by HIV such as Sierra Leone and Mozambique.

Age plays a role, too. Among young people aged 15 to 
24, condom use at last sex varies from more than 80 per-
cent in some Latin American and European countries to 
less than 30 percent in some West African countries. In the 
U.S., condom use is at the lower end of the spectrum: Only 
one-third of the population uses condoms, a number that 
has not changed signi icantly over the past two decades.

The majority – 66 percent – of the world’s HIV/
AIDS cases are in sub-Saharan Africa, where there has 
been much progress, particularly with the provision 
of antiretroviral therapy.

However, there are worrying signs in other parts 
of the world. There has been little change in new HIV 
infections in countries outside of sub-Saharan Africa 
between 1990 and 2017.

In fact, six of the 10 most populous countries in 
the world have experienced 10 percent to 45 percent 
increases in new HIV infections since 2010: Russia, 
China, Brazil, Pakistan, Mexico and Bangladesh. Even 

in countries such as the U.S., where new HIV infec-
tions have decreased by 8 percent overall, the rates of 
change are unevenly distributed. For example, young 
African-American men who have sex with men show 
no decrease in new infections; African-American gay 
and bisexual men represent the largest percentage of 
new HIV infections: more than one-quarter. 

The increased provision of antiretroviral therapy to 
people living with AIDS has had a huge impact on extend-
ing life and in preventing new HIV infections. However, 
there remains 25 percent of the population who live with 
HIV, about 9 million people, who do not know their status.

While we have been necessarily focused on the 
head of the hydra in sub-Saharan Africa, other hydra 
heads are beginning to make their presence known, 
many in countries ill-prepared to deal with increases 
in the number of new HIV infections.

In the absence of a vaccine, behavior change 
in the form of condom use promotion, acceptance 
and adoption, at a scale that many gay men utilized 
during the peak of the AIDS epidemic in the indus-
trialized world, will need to occur. There are many 
challenges: continued stigma and gender inequality, 
not to mention issues of availability, distribution and 
proactive, nonjudgmental promotion.

We must not forget. Progress on reducing the rate 
of new HIV infection has been done before. It can be done 
again, but only if we take forceful, funded action now.

[the writer is Professor, Columbia 
University Medical Center]

MICHAEL KITSON
theconversation.com

Tensions loom over Argentina, 
which plays host to the 2018 sum-

mit of the G20 starting on November 
30. The G20 is an international forum 
of the EU and the heads of state of 19 
major economies, which discusses 
global economic challenges. And the 
challenges are mounting.

Globalisation is in reverse, as the 
US threatens to escalate its trade war 
with China and other trading partners; 
and xenophobia is rife in many Western 
countries. These challenges are a threat 
to global prosperity, but what will shape 
much of the long-term evolution of the 
global economy is the rise of China and 
other emerging economies.

Much of the focus at the G20 will 
be on the US president, Donald Trump, 
and his series of sidebar meetings with 
other leaders, especially the Chinese 
president, Xi Jinping. Trump has said 
that it is “highly unlikely” that he would 
postpone the planned increase in tariff 
levels from 10% to 25% on US$200 bil-
lion of Chinese goods in January 2019.

Of course, this may be bluster and 
a frequent refrain from apologists for 
Trump is: “Take note of what the presi-
dent does, not what he says.” But we may 
be on the cusp of a full-blown trade war, 
which will not be con ined to the US and 
China and which will reverse and recon-
igure globalisation. Entering foreign 

markets will be more costly and global 
supply chains will be disrupted.
GLOBALISATION IS NOT INEVITABLE

The notion that globalisation is a natural 
phenomenon, akin to the change in the sea-
sons or the weather or gravity, is a frequent 
refrain. During his tenure as prime minister 
of the United Kingdom, Tony Blair opined: 
“I hear people say we have to stop and de-
bate globalisation. You might as well debate 
whether autumn should follow summer.” A 
pithy turn of phrase, but patently not true.

The con iguration and extent of 
globalisation is shaped by public poli-
cy and technological change. When this 
changes, it can in turn accelerate, slow, 

or reverse globalisation. In periods 
of severe economic crisis it has been 
common for countries to become inward 
looking – blaming “others” for economic 
problems and resorting to protectionism 
and controls on immigration.

In the interwar period, for exam-
ple, the response to the Great Depres-

sion was a trade war and competitive 
devaluations as the Gold Standard un-
ravelled. Similarly, since the 2008-09 
inancial crisis and the Great Recession 

that followed, there has been a world-
wide rise in protectionist measures 
and Trump’s interventions may lead to 
a new phase of “deglobalisation”.
AN EVOLVING GLOBAL ECONOMIC ORDER

Major economic crises often re lect 
endemic laws within the structure of 
the global economy and lead to major 
changes in global economic leadership. 
The crises and lessons of the interwar 
period led to the establishment of the 
Bretton Woods system, which man-
aged the world economy during the 
post-war golden age of capitalism until 
the early 1970s. It was the system that 
created new international institutions 
(the IMF, World Bank and GATT, which 
was the forerunner of the WTO) and 
this was underpinned by the domi-
nance of the US economy.

But the relative strength of the US 

(and the dollar) declined and the sys-
tem unravelled in the late 1960s and 
early 1970s. This collapse, and a series of 
oil crises, led to another major economic 
crisis which temporarily stalled globali-
sation and led to shifting reliance on the 
power of unfettered market forces.

Liberal market capitalism may have 

been unleashed, but is still not ubiqui-
tous in the world economy. The picture 
of a fully globalised world and the domi-
nance of free markets is a partial distor-
tion of a complex picture. The extent to 
which countries have embraced the glob-
al market agenda is highly variable.

Although many developed coun-
tries have deregulated inancial mar-
kets, capital controls and managed 
currencies are still highly prevalent in 
developing countries. In terms of trade, 
tariffs have been reduced since World 
War II but they have not been eradi-
cated. Meanwhile, the use of non-tariff 
barriers has increased, with roughly 
80% of all traded goods affected by 
these restrictive rules and regulations 
– and these are prevalent in developed 
countries. The ongoing chaos of Brexit 
illustrates that “free trade” is not a nat-
ural state but is negotiated, complex 
and dependent on a litany of regula-
tions and agreements.

Deregulation, the hollowing out of 

the welfare state and intensi ied global 
competition has led to rising income and 
wealth inequality in many Western coun-
tries. And many of those who have not 
bene ited from globalisation have also 
borne the brunt of the austerity policies 
that followed the inancial crisis and the 
Great Recession. The resulting backlash 
against globalisation helps explain the 
election of Trump and the vote for Brexit.
THE RISE OF CHINA

The G20 will focus on current insta-
bility but there are long-term structural 
shifts, which are leading to a rebalancing 
of the global economy. The balance of 
power is shifting from West to East and 
we are in the early stages of transition to 
China as the dominant world economy.

China is already the largest economy in 
the world (measured in purchasing power 
parity) and accountancy giant PwC (using 
World Bank data) estimates that, by 2050, 
the Chinese economy will be 72% larger 
than the US. Further, by 2050, six of largest 
eight economies will be countries that are 
still emerging markets.

China is home to many of the 
world’s largest companies, including 
major tech companies like Alibaba and 
Tencent. It is investing rapidly in re-
search and innovation and, although 
the dollar remains the dominant world 
currency, the IMF has added the ren-
minbi to its basket of global reserve 
currencies. It will only become more 
important as Trump’s policy of Amer-
ican isolationism continues.

This year’s G20 summit will focus 
on maintaining some semblance of in-
ternational cooperation and prevent-
ing a global trade war. The short-term 
noise will probably come from Trump. 
But China can play a long-term game as 
its position in the global economy is on 
the rise. In the face of the gales of the 
long-term shifts in the global economy, 
Trump can blow hard now – but as far 
as the future is concerned, he will be 
blowing in the wind.

[the writer is University 
Senior Lecturer in International 

Macroeconomics, Cambridge 
Judge Business School]
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Nepal wants to develop friendly ties with 
neighbours on basis of equality, justice: Oli

SHIRISH B PRADHAN
K , D  1 (PTI): 
Nepal wants to develop 
friendly ties with neigh-
bouring countries on the 
basis of “equality and 
justice”, Prime Minister 
KP Sharma Oli said Sat-
urday while inaugurating 
a summit attended by 
countries in the Asia-Pa-
ci ic region, including 
India. The Asia-Paci ic 
Summit 2018 organised 
by the South Korea-based 
Universal Peace Feder-
ation and supported by 
the Government of Nepal

will be attended by 
the leaders from the 
Asia-Paci ic region, in-
cluding India, Cambodia, 
Myanmar, Malaysia, Paki-
stan and Philippines.

Climate change has 
emerged as a major 
threat to humanity and 
we need to forge cooper-
ation and collaboration 

to ight it back, Oli said, 
while inaugurating the 
four-day summit on the 
theme “Addressing Crit-
ical Challenges of Our 

Time: Independence, 
Mutual Prosperity and 
Universal Values.”

“Nepal wants to de-
velop friendly relations 

with neighbouring coun-
tries on the basis of 
equality and justice,” 
said Oli and sought sup-
port and cooperation 

from friendly countries 
for establishing peace 
and stability and attain-
ing prosperity.

The biggest challenge 
of our time is essentially 
the threat of terrorism 
and climate challenge, 
former prime minister H 
D Deve Gowda said and 
pointed out that these 
two are “posing threat to 
humanity irrespective of 
national border, religion 
and gender.”

He called upon devel-
oped countries to extend 
inancial assistance as 

well as technical support 
to mitigate the effect of 
climate change.

“All people in the 
world should live like a 
family as we all are the 

children of the omnipo-
tent and omniscient God, 
so as to maintain sustain-
able peace and harmony 
in the world,” said HJ Han 
Moon, founder of Univer-
sal Peace Foundation.

A host of other prom-
inent speakers, including 
state counsellor of Myan-
mar Aung San Suu Kyi, 
Prime Minister of Camdoia 
ST Hunsen and Vice pres-
ident of Philippines Maria 
G Robredo and BJP leader 
Vijaya Jolly spoke on the 
issues of world peace, so-
cial justice, human values, 
universal brotherhood and 
climate change.

The summit will con-
clude on December 3 by 
adopting a Kathmandu 
Declaration.

When the bongthing blessed me: 
an autoethnographic account

MONGFING LEPCHA

Anthropology ieldwork emerged with 
the study of other cultures. Yet many an-
thropologists study their own cultures 

too. The study of one’s own culture has given to 
a research method known as autoethnography. 
It is the simple idea of studying one’s own cul-
ture or community as a whole. The concept of 
belonging to a community and knowing every-
thing about the community is applicable only 
to few or may be none. Although one may be 
born and brought up in a certain community, 
there is less chance of being fully introduced 
to the different colors of culture of one’s com-
munity. Hence, auto ethnography paves way 
for the possibilities of how complex and vast 
our own simple communities can be. However, 
sometimes working on own community may 
arise biasness and sympathetic feelings but 
that is what the researcher must overcome 
and completely devote in fact inding rather 
than romanticizing or manipulating the data. 

Since my research is also auto ethnography 
of my own community. Often times I am told 
that it must be easy to conduct my research 
but talking about my own experience; the 
more I come across things which are new to 
me, the more I feel that I know very less about 
my own community. 

In this article I am sharing an experience 
of the ieldwork where I came across a very in-
teresting thing which I had never experienced 
it before. The ieldwork was conducted in one 
of the Lepcha villages situated in North Sikkim 
which is named as Chawang or Sowang. So, 
the irst thing I would like to mention is the 
name of the Lepcha village, all the villages I 
have been to and heard of, the irst thing that 
draws my attention is the name of the village. 
The names of the villages are somehow relat-
ed to something or the other. Either the names 
are related to myths or to logical concepts but 
some stories are always behind those names. 
For this village, the name Sowang was derived 
from the vegetation of the area which consist-
ed of dense sachima wallichii trees (chilauney) 
or “So kung” in Lepcha –a  kind of tree which 
causes itching, so the area name became So-
wang or an area full of “So Kung”. 

The name later became Chawang which 
may have been the result of mispronunciation 
but the locals of that area still uses Sowang 
instead of Chawang as mentioned in of icial 
records. So, I feel that had I not visited that 
village I would have never known the correct 
Lepcha name and the meaning behind it. 

On the irst day of ieldwork, the only of 
that village or the Lepcha ritual specialist was 
invited at the place where we were staying. 
Being born and brought up in Lepcha family I 
knew about bongthings but had not witnessed 
much of the rituals they perform; so I was glad 

to be a part of one. 
It seemed the ritual was a simple one as 

no altar was set up. It was inside the kitchen 
where all of us had gathered. The hearth was 
stuffed with burning wood making the room 
warm in that cold wintery morning. We were 
sitting aside and observing the procedures of 
the ritual which was totally a new thing for me. 
The bongthing asked to pour some water and 
a small amount of chi (fermented 
millet) in a small bowl; he then 
decorated with raw butter, exact-
ly putting tiny amounts of butter 
in ive different places at the cir-
cular corners/edge of the bowl. 
He then asked for some lowers, 
some burning coal to light the 
incense. After these things were 
arranged, the ritual began. The 
bongthing started by offering 
prayers. Although I could not 
fully understand what he was 
saying but at some point I could 
understand that he was chanting 
the names of the deities such as 
the sacred mount Kanchenjun-
ga, the rivers, also the Buddhist 
Gods and so on; asking for good 
health and prosperity for the 
ones present in the ritual. 

What was new and surpris-
ing was the inal ritual in which 
he did something unbelievable 
that left me and my fellow re-
searcher in shock. He asked for 
a locally made knife known as 
bamphok which he placed inside 
the hearth. Since the bamphok 
was made of iron, it turned red 
due to heat, he then took it out 
from the hearth and asked us to go near him 
one by one. He then chanted his prayers, licked 
the heated bamphok, poured some water in his 
mouth and spat the water on us. He also asked 
us to show our bellies a little where he spat the 
hot water. The water that came from his mouth 
was really hot. For a moment I was so shocked 
that I literally kept staring at the bongthing’s 
tongue. After that ritual, water with fermented 
millet was distributed. 

Still in shock to ask anything to the bongth-
ing regarding the ritual we somehow tried to 
interact with him for a while. He mentioned 
that he is the apprentice of the renowned 
bongthing known as Lavi Sangay. We also 
asked him about items used for the rituals and 
he mentioned that since he is the apprentice of 
Lavi Sangay, he does not practice animal sacri-
ices, so instead of that he uses fresh lowers 

(as a symbol of purity), chi (the fermented mil-
let is an important item used in almost every 
ritual of the Lepchas), morkyo (butter placed 
in the corners / edges of bowl signi ies the 

sacred mountains and the placement is al-
ways in odd numbers as it is believed that odd 
numbers hold more power) and the incense is 
burnt to drive away evil spirits. 

Although animal sacri ices are part of some 
rituals performed by other bongthings, he be-
lieves that those sacri ices if not consistent 
may bring bad omen to the families for whom 
the ritual is performed, plus it is not always 

easy to arrange animals for sacri ice which 
may put hold to the ritual. So, the ritual is kept 
simple and pure with limited items.  

Now, regarding the inal practice which was 
licking the red hot iron bamphok, we were 
curious if he was hurt or not but he showed 
us his tongue and to our surprise he was not 
hurt at all. He mentioned that while per-
forming the ritual he gets into some trance 
or a higher force gets into him which keeps 
him away from getting hurt. 

The ritual was performed to drive away 
evil spirits and bad omen from an individual’s 
body. I did not ask further questions regarding 
that and moved to another topic regarding in-
vocations and the names of the god and god-
dess, although it was a silly question to ask I 
thought. Yet I was curious to know as he was 
a bongthing and since Lepchas were animists 
in the beginning and later adopted other re-
ligions, I thought that bongthings who exist-
ed before the introduction of other religions 
would be solely offering prayers to the guard-

ian deities and nature. But when I heard him 
chanting the names of Buddhist gods I could 
clearly see the in luence of one religion into 
other. So, to my inquisitiveness he simply re-
plied that although he was a bongthing, he 
was also a Buddhists. So it was important to 
invoke the names of gods he was associated to 
and also even they are part of nature, higher 
beings, they should not be ignored. He did not 

say much about it and took few sips of tea 
from his cup. 

Later, I asked about Thekung Pyak-
teng whom he constantly mentioned in 
his prayers. I thought he was chanting the 
name of an ancestor but he explained that 
it is the guardian deity of the village of 
Chawang. The guardian deity is a high hill 
just above the village. The village seems to 
be sitting on the lap of the hill and the hill 
staring down upon the village. The people 
of the village have a strong belief and faith 
over their guardian deity. The deity is of-
fered prayers before starting anything new, 
while travelling to a distant place and in al-
most every ritualistic ceremony. Their be-
lief is so strong that not only the faith heal-
ers but also the monks offer prayers to the 
deity. The bongthing also added that if he 
does not offer prayers to the guardian deity 
before eating or drinking outside the vil-
lage, he suffers from headache and stomach 
problems preventing him from taking the 
food before him. But these symptoms van-
ish as soon as he enters his village where he 
offers prayers and apologizes to the deity 
for his carelessness. The guardian deity or 
the hill is a restricted area where only the 
monks can go and stay for meditation. Af-
ter saying that, he narrated few incidences 
which validated the guardian deity’s pow-

er and presence and he left for his home. We 
thanked him and asked him if we could visit 
him again to which he smiled back and said ok. 

Only later we realized that the bongthing 
who was invited to perform the ritual, was for 
us as we were going to start our ieldwork in 
that area; to seek blessing from the guardian 
deity and avoid misfortunes. This experience 
was totally different and put me into a dif-
ferent trance of understanding my own com-
munity and its belief systems. It was not just 
a ritual of offering prayers to an omnipresent 
being but faith and belief. I went outside the 
house and looked up to the guardian deity (the 
hill) which seemed to me looking back at me 
and I thanked the deity for calling us to be a 
part of this village and to guide us throughout. 
This ieldwork experience  introduced me and 
exposed me to one of the beautiful colors of my 
community I had never seen before –the color 
of faith and belief.

[the writer is Research Scholar, Department 
of Anthropology, Sikkim University]

North-east 
not dumping 
ground 
for illegal 
immigrants: 
NSF
K , D  1 (PTI): 
The Naga Students’ 
Federation (NSF), the 
apex students’ body in 
Nagaland, has demand-
ed withdrawal of the 
controversial Citizenship 
(Amendment) Bill 2016, 
saying the north-east can-
not be a “dumping ground” 
for illegal immigrants.

The NSF took out a 
protest rally here Fri-
day to press for the bill’s 
scrapping. “The north-
east is not a dumping 
ground for illegal Ban-
gladeshis,” NSF president 
Kesosul Christopher Ltu 
said at the rally.

The NSF is part of 
the North East Students’ 
Organisation (NESO), 
an umbrella organisa-
tion of different student 
unions in the region 
which is opposed to the 
citizenship bill.

The bill, introduced 
in Parliament in 2016, 
seeks to make Hindus, 
Sikhs, Buddhists, Jains, 
Parsis and Christians 
from Afghanistan, Ban-
gladesh or Pakistan eli-
gible for Indian citizen-
ship after staying in the 
country for a period of 
six years.

Effigies of illegal 
immigrants and the bill 
were burnt by the stu-
dents during the pro-
test rally.

Ltu said all the 
north-eastern states 
were facing the problem 
of illegal immigration 
from Bangladesh, which 
posed a threat to the so-
cial fabric of the region 
and the demography of 
the states.

“We have noticed dis-
turbing machinations of 
the Union government to 
encourage further illegal 
immigration from Ban-
gladesh,” he said.

“We will strongly 
resist the creation of 
another Tripura in the 
north-east,” Ltu said, 
urging the Centre to rec-
ognise the efforts of the 
student community to 
strengthen the nation’s 
secular fabric.

The bill was a threat 
to the language, culture 
and identity of the in-
digenous people of the 
north-east, he said, add-
ing that the NESO and 
the people of the region 
would not accept it.

The NSF had submit-
ted a letter to the Na-
galand government in 
August, urging it to 
strengthen the state’s 
mechanism to curb 
the influx of illegal im-
migrants.

The state govern-
ment had then assured 
the students’ body that 
it would come out with 
an interim report on il-
legal immigrants within 
two months, but had not 
done so till date, Ltu said.

NSF general secre-
tary Imtiyapang said the 
organisation had taken 
out a similar rally here 
and also in Dimapur in 
April, following a call by 
the NESO demanding the 
inclusion of Dimapur dis-
trict under the purview 
of the Inner Line Permit.

The Inner Line Per-
mit is an of icial travel 
document issued by the 
government to allow in-
ward travel of an Indian 
citizen into a protected 
or restricted area for a 
limited period.
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Euro 2020 draw offers unique 
incentive for 12 host nations

D , D  1 (AFP): 
For the irst time 12 na-
tions will head into Sun-
day’s qualifying draw for 
Euro 2020 with the extra 
incentive of playing on home 
soil should they make it to 
the 24-team tournament in 
two years time.

Amsterdam, Baku, 
Bilbao, Bucharest, Buda-
pest, Copenhagen, Dub-
lin, Glasgow, London, 
Munich, Rome and Saint 
Petersburg are the 12 cit-
ies that will host matches 
across the continent to 
celebrate the 60th anni-
versary since the irst Eu-
ropean Championships.

The draw in Dublin 
will see UEFA’s 55 na-
tions split into 10 groups 
with the top two in each 
section making up the 
irst 20 teams to qualify.

However, a maxi-
mum of two of the hosts 
nations can be paired 
together in each group 
to give all 12 the chance 
of experiencing a home 
tournament with a guar-
antee of at least two home 
games in the group stag-

es. England stand to gain 
most from home advan-
tage with both semi- inals 
and the inal, as well as 
three group games and a 
last 16 tie set to be played 
at Wembley.

The Three Lions have 
enjoyed argubly their 
best year since winning 
the World Cup on home 
soil in 1966 as Gareth 

Southgate’s side reached 
the semi- inals of the 
World Cup in Russia and 
then beat Spain and Cro-
atia to reach the inaugu-
ral inals of the Nations 
League next summer.

Southgate is well 
aware of the extra inspi-
ration of playing in a ma-
jor tournament at home 
as he was part of the En-

gland side that reached 
the semi- inals at Euro 
‘96. “What the players 
are going to experience 
is close to what we ex-
perienced in 1996 and in 
‘66. That’s incredible for 
everybody,” said the En-
gland manager.

The Wembley factor 
could be key to ending 
England’s half century 

without winning a major 
tournament with South-
gate’s exciting young 
squad having renergised 
a nation’s support.

“I think the most 
pleasing thing of the year 
has been the connection 
with the fans and being 
able to share brilliant 
experiences with them,” 
added Southgate after 
exacting some measure 
of revenge for defeat to 
Croatia in the World Cup 
semi- inals in a thrilling 
Nations League group 
inale earlier this month.

“I can’t remember the 
new Wembley like that. 
We have exciting players 
that give them excite-
ment.” England, Switzer-
land, Portugal and the 
Netherlands are guaran-
teed to end up in a ive-
team group to free them 
up from quali iers for the 
Nations League finals in 
June. World champions 
France, Belgium, Cro-
atia, Italy, Poland and 
Spain make up the rest 
of the top seeds, as Ger-
many’s relegation from 

their Nations League 
group with the French 
and Dutch means they 
slip into pot two.

After also crashing 
out at the irst hurdle at 
the World Cup for the 
irst time in 80 years, 

Germany coach Joachim 
Loew needs to bounce 
back in qualifying with 
Munich playing host to 
ive matches, including a 

quarter- inal.
But Loew has no 

doubt the four-time 
world champions will 
qualify. “Of course we 
would have wished for a 
different set-up for the 
draw, but we face the 
situation and accept it,” 
said Loew.

“I’m looking forward 
to next year. We have a 
team with good pros-
pects and we’ll qualify 
for the European Cham-
pionships.”

For those who fail to 
qualify in the top two 
of their group, there 
may still be the safety 
net of a playoff via the 
Nations League.

Embattled Chennaiyin FC eye revenge against ATK

C , D  1 (PTI): 
Defending champions 
Chennaiyin FC will be 
eyeing revenge when 
they take on ATK in a cru-
cial Indian Super League 
game at the Nehru stadi-
um here Sunday.

CFC had lost to ATK 
1-2 in the away game and 
will be eager to get back 
to level terms.

Chennaiyin have fal-
tered this season after 
winning the title in 2017-
18 and John Gregory’s at-
tempts to ind the right 
formula has been in vain. 
The usually reliable de-
fence has been a letdown 

while the forwardline has 
been strangely off-colour.

With just one win 
and two draws from nine 
games for ive points, 
Chennaiyin cannot afford 
any further slip-ups as 
the race for the quali ica-
tion gets tougher.

Head coach John 
Gregory, who marshalled 
the resources wonderful-
ly well last year has tried 
various combinations 
but not found the right 
one. Chennaiyin and Ker-
ala Blasters played out a 
goalless draw on Thurs-
day at the Nehru sta-
dium with both teams 

missing opportunities. 
The Blues will be hop-
ing for course correction 
and some luck when they 
take on the ATK.

Raphael Augusto, 
who created a handful of 
opportunities against the 
Blasters, will be the key 
player again while the 
CFC fans will hope Jeje 
Lalpheklua regains his 
scoring touch. Gregory 
will be betting on Thoi 
Singh, Issac Vanmalswa-
ma and Anirudh Thapa 
to step up.

ATK are better placed 
than Chennaiyin, at sixth 
place with 12 points, and 

would love to pick up 
maximum points to im-
prove their position in 
the quali ication race.

Coach Steve Cop-
pell will want his men 
to exploit Chennaiyin’s 
failings and score a win, 
which would put ATK in 
the top four.

The team is coming 
off two draws (against 
FC Goa and Mumbai City) 
and will look to return to 
winning ways. The for-
wards will need to get 
going and with the Chen-
naiyin FC defence not at 
its best, this could be the 
opportunity.

Inner Mongolia’s ‘brave 18’ help China 
draw 2-2 against England in WC debut
SAUMOJYOTI S 
CHOUDHURY
B , N  30 
(PTI): Eighteen brave 
men from Inner Mongo-
lia Autonomous Region 
produced a gritty per-
formance to help debu-
tants China register a 
ighting 2-2 draw against 

higher-ranked England 
in a Pool B match of the 
men’s hockey World Cup 
here Friday.

Unusual it may sound, 
but very few people 
know that China’s entire 
18-member men’s hock-
ey team making its debut 
in the World Cup belongs 
to just one province -- 
Inner Mongolia Auton-
omous Region. China is 
made up of 34 provinces.

These 18 brave hearts 
fought hard and stun-
ningly held world no.7 
England with a last-min-
ute goal to eke out a point 

from the encounter.
China’s men’s hock-

ey team’s best result in 
the sport till date is a 
silver medal finish at 
the 2006 Doha Asian 
Games but they sprung 
a surprise in its maid-
en World Cup match.

England started the 
match as overwhelming 
favourites, but the Chi-
nese stunned their oppo-
nents early in the game 
when Xiaoping Gao (5th 
minute) scored a brilliant 
ield goal from a tight an-

gle after dribbling past 
three defenders.

Taken aback by the 
goal, the Englishmen 
went on the offensive 
and finally managed to 
equalise a minute from 
the first quarter when 
Mark Gleghorne (14th) 
converted a penalty 
corner.

Thereafter, it was a 

struggle for the English 
to break the resolute 
Chinese defence despite 
enjoying lion’s share of 
possession and creating 
numerous chances.

A silly defensive mis-
take by Yang Ao inside 
the box allowed England 
to take the lead through 
Liam Ansell in the 48th 
minute.

But the Chinese didn’t 
give up and continued to 
show sparks in patches. 
While defending stout-
ly, they also started to 
threaten the English 
citadel with swift count-
er-attacks.

China’s persistence 
inally bore fruit and the 

brave men broke En-
gland’s heart just a min-
ute from the inal hooter.

From one such count-
er-attack China secured 
a penalty corner in the 
59th minute, which was 

inarguably their last try, 
and Talake Du was pre-
cise with his dragflick 
to sent his dug out into 
a frenzy.

China’s South Kore-
an coach Sang Ryul Kim 
praised the lion-hearted 
efforts of his men, saying 
the result came as a “sur-
prise” to him.

“We came here with 
no high expectation as 
we are making our debut. 
What we wanted was to 
show ight and we did 
that today. It was a grit-
ty performance from the 
boys and it was a good 
surprise to see us score 
2 goals today,” Kim said 
after the match.

China will next play 
Ireland on December 
4 while England will 
be up against reigning 
two-time world cham-
pions Australia on the 
same day.

Maharashtra farmer dies 
after accidentally falling 

from Delhi building
N  D , D  1 (PTI): 
A 52-year-old farmer 
from Maharashtra, who 
had participated in a 
two-day kisan rally in 
Delhi against the agrar-
ian distress in the coun-
try, died early Saturday 
after accidentally falling 
from a building in central 
Delhi, police said.

Kiran Santapa, a resi-
dent of Kolhapur district, 
was found lying on the 
loor at Ambedkar Bha-

wan in Paharganj area 
around 3.15 am, a senior 
police of icer said.

Santapa was rushed 
to Lady Harding hospital, 
where doctors declared him 
brought dead. He had come 
along with his fellow-villag-
ers to participate in the farm-
ers’ rally and was staying 
in room no. 29 on the third 
floor of Ambedkar Bhawan, 
the officer said.

He said the victim 
had accidentally fallen 

from the third loor cor-
ridor on Friday night.

Police said they do 
not suspect any foul play 
and the body would be 
taken to his home town 
after legal formalities.

Thousands of farmers 
from across the country 
had gathered in Delhi on 
Thursday and on Friday, 
they marched through 
streets chanting slogans 
in support of their de-
mands such as debt relief 
and remunerative prices 
for their produce.

The All India Kisan 
Sangharsh Coordination 
Committee, which claims 
to be an umbrella body 
of 207 organisations of 
farmers and agricultur-
al workers, claimed the 
two-day rally was one of 
the largest congregation 
of farmers in Delhi.

It claimed farmers 
from 24 states had joined 
the protest.

Match against Belgium 
is virtual pre-quarters 

for us: Harendra

SAUMOJYOTI S CHOUD
HURY
Bhubaneswar, Dec 1 
(PTI): A litmus test awaits 
India in their second pool 
match of the men’s hock-
ey World Cup Sunday 
and chief coach Harendra 
Singh said he considers 
the game against world 
no.3 Belgium as a virtual 
“pre-quarter inal” for the 
home team.

India are placed in 
Pool C alongside reigning 
Olympic silver medallist 
Belgium, South Africa 
and Canada and the ta-
ble toppers will directly 
qualify for the last-eight 
round. With India notch-
ing up a 5-0 win over 
South Africa in their 
opener and Belgium 
beating Canada 2-1, the 
hosts just need a victo-
ry over the Red Lions to 
secure their place in the 
quarters and avoid the 
cross-overs.

As per the format 
of the tournament, the 
table-toppers from the 
four pools will directly 
qualify for the quarter-
inals while the second 

and third placed teams 
will play in the cross-
overs for a place in the 
last-eight round.

“I don’t feel any pres-
sure. If you enjoy that 
pressure you will suc-
ceed. What I feel is that 
for me tomorrow is our 
pre-quarter inal match 
and if we want to directly 
go into the quarter inals 
we will have to win to-
morrow,” Harendra said 
in the pre-match press 
conference on Saturday.

“We have discussed 
that in our team meet-
ing and we will take one 
match at a time.” Since 
2013, India do not have 
a good record against 
Belgium, having won just 
ive and suffered defeats 

on 13 occasions with one 
game ending in a draw.

Asked about Bel-
gium’s threat, Harendra 
said India need to play to 
its strength to come out 
victorious on Sunday.

“If we look at their 
graph in the last 4-5 
years, Belgium is a good 
team. We have to play ac-

cording to the situation,” 
he said. “In the last 5-6 
months the Indian team 
has set a trademark of 
playing attacking hockey 
which is our weapon and 
we won’t compromise on 
that.” Speaking about the 
areas that India need to 
guard against Belgium 
on Sunday, the India 
coach said: “We need to 
take care about the verti-
cal hockey Belgium plays. 
They don’t play parallel 
hockey of playing the ball 
back. So, we need to con-
centrate on that.”

Harendra said the 
World Cup is a new tour-
nament for his team and 
past results will hardly 
have any impact.

“I don’t think about 
past. I never focussed 
on mistakes of past but 
what we do is point out 
the good things we have 
done in the past match-
es. Past is history. Every 
tournament you have to 
look it in a new way as 
new chapter,” he said.

“Our fault is we dis-
cuss a lot about the past 
but are not willing to live 
in the present moment. 
We tend to destroy our 
future by discussing 
about past. “Tomorrow 
is a new day, a new tour-
nament, a new team, a 
new World Cup which is 
being watched and bless-
ed by 15,000 spectators 
at home.” Harendra said 
the Indians don’t look 
at the crowd support 
as pressure, instead he 
considers them as “12th 
man”.”The crowd is our 
12th man. Many teams 
(opponents) can feel the 
pressure. We should take 
advantage of that,” he said.

Striker Akashdeep 
Singh, who has been en-
trusted with the new role 
of a linkman in the side, 
said he is enjoying his 
new position.

“I am enjoying my 
new role. When the 
coach joined us he sug-
gested me to drop a lit-
tle down and play as an 
attacking mid ielder be-
cause I have a good vi-
sion and I share a good 
understanding with oth-
er strikers,” he said.

Mourinho expects dif icult 
January transfer window

M , D  1 
(AFP): Jose Mourinho fears 
Manchester United will 
be unable to make major 
signings in January be-
cause their rivals no lon-
ger need to sell to them.

United have spent 
almost USD 510 million 
on players since Mourin-
ho arrived at the club in 
2016, but the manager 
claims buying top-level 
players is becoming in-
creasingly dif icult.

Mourinho claims 
the balance of pow-
er has shifted in the 
Premier League - us-
ing the example of 
Tottenham, who spent 
no money on playe rs 
during the last trans-
fer window, but also 
managed to keep their key 
names, in Harry Kane, 
Dele Alli, Christian Erik-
sen and Son Heung-Min.

There was no attempt 
by United to sign any of 
those four players, but 
Mourinho is adamant 
Tottenham would have 
refused to sell even if 
there had been.

He argued it did not 
used to be the case, with 
United prising England 
mid ielder Michael Car-
rick from Tottenham in 
2006, then luring Bulgar-
ia striker Dimitar Berba-
tov from White Hart Lane 
in 2008.

“Is Manchester Unit-
ed by its history, by its 
dimension, bigger than 
Tottenham? With all re-
spect, Tottenham is an 
amazing club, but I think 
everybody would say 
yes,” Mourinho said.

“Can you buy Totten-
ham’s best players? No, 
because they don’t sell. 
Of course, they are so 
powerful that they can 
say no.

“A few years ago, who 
was Tottenham’s best 
player? Michael Carrick. 
And a few years later, 
who was the best player? 
Berbatov.

“Can we go there now 
and bring Harry Kane? 
Dele Alli, Eriksen, 
Son? Can we go there 
and bring those play-
ers here? No. So who is 
more powerful now? 
Them or us?”

In what appeared to 
be a covert criticism of 

Manchester City, Mourin-
ho suggested inancial 
restrictions sometimes 
did not apply in the Pre-
mier League.

Mourinho said some 
clubs could buy mul-
tiple full-backs at the 
same time, a comment 
he has made before 
when referencing City’s 
transfer policy.

City manager Pep 
Guardiola bought three-
full backs in 2017 while 
allowing another four 
to leave as he reshaped 
his squad.

“It’s more dif icult 
to make the team better 
and stronger with buy-
ing -- unless you do what 
some clubs do, and 
for some reason they 
can do this and others 
cannot, which is say: I 
need a right-back and a 
left-back, send away the 
ones you have and buy 
four at the same time,” 
Mourinho said.

After making this 
comment, Mourinho 
was asked why United 
did not have the finan-
cial muscle required to 
buy the best players.

“I cannot say the an-
swer because one of the 
answers you had a few 
weeks ago. I don’t want 
to speak about that. 
But one of the answers 
you had a few weeks 
ago,” he said.

He refused to con irm 
whether this was a refer-
ence to allegations made 
at the start of November 
that Manchester City 
had circumvented UE-
FA’s Financial Fair Play 
regulations.

“We do what we can. 
Last season, it was fan-
tastic to inish second 
and we are ighting hard,” 
he added.

“I know that we have 
to do better than what 
we are doing, absolute-
ly, we have to do better, 
but one thing is to do 
better and another is 
to compare ourselves 
with what Manchester 
United was in the past 
because it is impossible.

“That’s not just be-
cause Manchester Unit-
ed was fantastic, but be-
cause there was a big dif-
ference to the others and 
now it is not like that.
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China, US showdown looms on trade at fractious G20
B  A , D  1 (AFP): The 
United States and China, the world’s 
two largest economies, will see 
Saturday if they can ind a break-
through to exit a spiraling trade war 
as their presidents meet at a tense 
G20 summit. With markets watch-
ing nervously, US President Donald 
Trump has described the Buenos 
Aires summit of the 20 leading eco-
nomic powers as a deadline for Chi-
na to meet his demands or risk even 
further pressure.

The summit itself, with leaders 
from France, Russia and Saudi Ara-
bia among those attending, has been 
struggling to carve out any accord 
on ighting climate change while 
hot-button disputes such as Ukraine 
loom large.

Trump, who has already slapped 
250 billion in tariffs on China, sound-
ed upbeat about making progress 
with his counterpart Xi Jinping after 
weeks of dire warnings.

“We’re working very hard. If we 
could make a deal, that would  be 
good,” Trump told reporters Friday 
as he met Japanese Prime Minister 
Shinzo Abe on the irst of the sum-
mit’s two days.

“I think they want to, and I think 
we’d like to. And we’ll see,” Trump 
said. Trump has thrown out the tra-
ditional US playbook on free trade 
since his shock 2016 election, vow-
ing to protect forgotten workers and 
put “America First.” Xi has in turn 
cast himself as a defender of stable 
global capitalism, a startling trans-
formation for the leader of a com-

munist state whose entry into the 
World Trade Organization less than 
two decades ago was controversial.

In a speech to fellow G20 lead-
ers, Xi said that the major economies 
“should irmly uphold free trade and 
the rules-based multilateral trading 
system.” But in a rhetorical olive 
branch to Trump, Xi pledged to do 
more to open up China’s economy.

“China will continue to deepen 
market-oriented reform, protect prop-
erty rights and intellectual property 
rights, encourage fair competition and 
do more to expand imports,” he said.

Trump has accused China of 
rampant theft of US technology and 

demanded that the emerging pow-
er end its requirements that foreign 
companies team up with local part-
ners. In the run-up to November 
6 congressional elections, Trump 
ramped up criticism and accused 
China of interfering domestically to 
hurt his Republican Party. But ten-
sions have eased since then, with 
Secretary of State Mike Pompeo as-
suring that the United States is not 
seeking a new Cold War and US and 
Chinese trade of icials swapping a 
lengthy list of items up for discussion.

Trump’s criticisms of China’s 
trade policy enjoy wide support 
across the US political spectrum, but 

some fear that the president has bit-
ten off more than he can chew with 
a go-it-alone campaign that could 
damage markets worldwide.

Trump counted a victory Friday 
for his brash trade stance as the Unit-
ed States, Canada and Mexico signed 
a new trade deal, a successor to the 
North American Free Trade Agree-
ment. While short of a complete 
rewrite of NAFTA once promised 
by Trump, he hailed the new Unit-
ed States-Mexico-Canada-Agree-
ment as an “incredible milestone.” 
He secured the support for the new 
agreement both of Prime Minister 
Justin Trudeau and Mexico’s incom-

ing leftist president, Andres Manuel 
Lopez Obrador. The state-run China 
Daily said that the Paci ic powers 
could strike a deal in Buenos Aires 
but warned the United States against 
pushing too hard on technology.

“Should there be any other as-
pirations, such as taking advantage 
of the trade spat to throttle Chinese 
growth, then an agreement is unlike-
ly to be reached,” the newspaper said 
in an editorial Friday.

“But a good deal means both 
sides walking away happy. The US 
should give its habitual winner-take-
all approach to international rela-
tions the weekend off,” it said.

A substantive deal between the 
United States and China could mark 
a major feat for the G20 summit, 
where expectations for collective ac-
tion have been low. With Trump feud-
ing with close US allies, two major 
summits this year -- the Group of Sev-
en democracies and the Asia-Paci ic 
Economic Cooperation forum -- ended 
without once-routine statements.

A French source said that Euro-
pean leaders were trying to forge a 
statement on climate change even 
without the United States.

Trump has decided to pull the 
United States from the Paris accord 
on curbing carbon emissions, saying 
it is unfair, despite mounting evi-
dence of the changing climate’s dire 
effects. Trump called off talks with 
Russian President Vladimir Putin at 
the summit, of icially due to outrage 
over Moscow’s naval skirmishes 
with Ukraine.

Former US president George HW Bush dies
SEEMA HAKHU KACHRU
H , D  1 (PTI): 
George HW Bush, the 
41st president of the US 
who led America during 
the dramatic collapse of 
the Soviet Union and en-
gineered the defeat of an 
audacious Iraqi invasion 
of Kuwait, died here on 
Friday. He was 94.

His death, which was 
announced by his of ice, 
came less than eight 
months after that of his 
wife of 73 years, Bar-
bara Bush. “Jeb, Neil, 
Marvin, Doro, and I are 
saddened to announce 
that after 94 remark-
able years, our dear Dad 
has died,” George Bush 
Jr, who went on to serve 
as the 43rd US president, 
said in a statement.

He was “a man of the 
highest character and the 
best dad a son or daugh-
ter could ask for. The en-
tire Bush family is deeply 
grateful for 41’s life and 
love, for the compassion 
of those who have cared 
and prayed for Dad, and 
for the condolences of 
our friends and fellow 
citizens,” Bush Jr added.

Funeral arrange-
ments will be an-
nounced at a later time, 
according to the state-
ment released by Bush’s 
spokesman Jim McGrath.

President Donald 
Trump on Saturday 
praised Bush’s “un lap-
pable leadership” during 
the waning days of the 
Cold War.

“Melania and I join 
with a grieving nation to 
mourn the loss of former 
president George H.W. 
Bush,” Trump said in a 
statement from Buenos 
Aires, where he was at-
tending the G20 summit.

“Through his essen-
tial authenticity, disarm-

ing wit, and unwavering 
commitment to faith, 
family, and country, 
President Bush inspired 
generations of his fellow 
Americans to public ser-
vice -- to be, in his words, 
‘a thousand points of 
light’ illuminating the 
greatness, hope, and op-
portunity of America to 
the world,” Trump said.

President Bush was 
suffering from Par-
kinson’s disease that 
forced him to use a 
wheelchair in recent 
years, and he had been 
in and out of hospitals 
in recent months as his 
health declined.

There were fears that 
after his wife, Barbara, 
died in April, Bush might 
die, too. He was admit-
ted to a hospital with a 
blood infection on April 
23, one day after the 
funeral for the former 
first lady, and remained 
there for 13 days.

He was hospitalised 
again in May for low 
blood pressure and fa-
tigue a week after arriv-
ing in Maine to spend the 
summer. He was released 
a few days later and cel-
ebrated his birthday on 
June 12 - making history 
by becoming the irst for-
mer president to reach 
the age of 94.

The decorated war pi-
lot and former CIA chief 

was elected president on 
November 8, 1988. He 
was sworn in on January 
20, 1989, and served un-
til January 20, 1993.

During his term in 
of ice, a revolution of 
human liberty swept the 
globe, emancipating tens 
of millions of people and 
unleashing a series of 
transformative events: 
collapse of the Soviet 
Union and the end of 
the Cold War; the Berlin 
Wall “fell”, and Germany 
united within NATO fol-
lowing 45 years of post-
war division.

From Eastern Europe 
to the Baltic States to Lat-
in America to the former 
Soviet republics, many 
liberal democracies sup-
planted totalitarian re-
gimes. During this “his-
toric period of coopera-
tion” as he called it, Pres-
ident Bush worked with 
Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev and other key 
global igures to end the 
Cold War peacefully and 
usher in a new geopolit-
ical era marked by polit-
ical self-determination, 
the spread of market cap-
italism, and the opening 
of closed economies.

In August of 1990, 
after Iraqi troops under 
dictator Saddam Hussein 
invaded neighbouring 
Kuwait, President Bush 
forged an unprecedented 

coalition of 32 countries 
to restore Kuwaiti sov-
ereignty and uphold in-
ternational law. He sub-
sequently convened the 
Madrid Peace Confer-
ence in the Fall of 1991, 
bringing Israel and her 
Arab neighbours to-
gether in face-to-face 
discussions for the irst 
time in history.

President Bush also 
drastically reduced the 
threat of nuclear attack 
by signing two Strategic 
Arms Reduction Treaties 
in 1991 and 1993, and 
negotiated the North 
American Free Trade 
Agreement (NAFTA) in 
1992 which President 
Bill Clinton later signed 
into law.

Bush Sr was born 
on June 12, 1924 in Mil-
ton, Massachusetts into 
a wealthy New England 
political dynasty. He 
married Barbara Pierce 
in January 1945, short-
ly before the War War 
II ended, and the couple 
went on to have six chil-
dren, including one, Rob-
in, who died as a child.

He became the young-
est naval pilot at age 18 
following Japan’s attack 
on Pearl Harbor and lew 
combat missions from 
the aircraft carrier USS 
San Jacinto. Bush lew 
58 combat missions and 
won the Distinguished 
Flying Cross.

President Bush, or 
“41” as he was informal-
ly known after George W. 
was elected president, 
considered Houston, Tex-
as his home - and Walk-
er’s Point, the family 
home where he spent a 
part of every summer 
except 1944 (when he 
was serving in World 
War II), as his “anchor to 
windward.”

Trump reaf irms second North Korea summit plan

B  A , D  1 
(AFP): US President Don-
ald Trump reaf irmed 
Friday in a meeting with 
his South Korean coun-
terpart Moon Jae-in 
that he wants a second 
summit with North Ko-
rea’s leader, the White 
House said.

Trump and Moon, 
meeting on the side-
lines of the G20 summit 
in Buenos Aires, “reaf-
irmed their commit-

ment to achieve the inal, 
fully veri ied denuclear-
ization” of North Korea, 
Trump spokeswoman 
Sarah Sanders said.

They agreed on the 
need for “maintaining 
vigorous enforcement 
of existing sanctions to 
ensure the DPRK un-
derstands that denu-
clearization is the only 
path”, Sanders said, 
using the North’s offi-
cial name, the Demo-
cratic People’s Repub-
lic of Korea.

However, Trump 
made clear that he also 
wants to follow up on his 
historic June summit in 
Singapore as he tries to 
persuade the reclusive 
regime to give up its nu-
clear weapons.

“President Trump 
discussed his intention 
to have a second US-
DPRK summit,” Sanders 
said, and the two leaders 
“restated their commit-
ment to closely coordi-
nate on next steps”.

Moon’s top press sec-
retary, Yoon Young-chan, 
was quoted by Yonhap 
news agency saying 
that Trump “asked that 
South Korea and the 
US closely cooperate so 
the next summit will be 
another historical mile-
stone in the process of 
denuclearizing the Ko-
rean Peninsula”.

Since 2014, more than 20K Indian nationals have sought political asylum in US

Talks between 
Lankan 
President and 
UNF lawmakers 
ends without 
breakthrough
C , D  1 (PTI): 
Sri Lanka’s main Tamil 
party - Tamil Nation-
al Alliance (TNA) - said 
that President Maithri-
pala Sirisena has assured 
that he will resolve the 
ongoing political crisis 
when Parliament meets 
again next week even as 
the talks between the 
two sides ended without 
any breakthrough Friday 
night. President Sirisena 
had invited ousted prime 
minister Ranil Wickrem-
esinghe’s United Na-
tional Front (UNF) and 
the TNA for talks Friday 
night amid speculation 
that Sirisena may opt to 
restore the pre-October 
26 status quo.

However, the talks on 
Friday night ended with-
out any breakthrough.

“President admitted 
that Mahinda Rajapak-
sa has no majority. He 
wants another motion 
to be approved in par-
liament to prove the is-
sue,” M Sivamohan, one 
of the TNA parliamen-
tarians who attended 
Friday night’s talks, told 
reporters. The President, 
however, said that there 
are enough examples of 
minority governments 
functioning around the 
world, he added.

TNA leader R Sam-
panthan said the Pres-
ident assured he will 
resolve the issue when 
Parliament meets again 
next week. The UNF 
team, which met Sirise-
na without their leader 
Wickremesinghe, said 
that the President has 
promised another round 
of talks Sunday.

“We are hopeful and 
we will attend the talks,” 
said Akila Viraj Kariya-
wasam, the UNF general 
secretary. Lanka is wit-
nessing a political crisis 
since October 26 when 
President Sirisena sacked 
Wickeremesinghe and re-
placed him with former 
strongman Rajapaksa.

Sirisena later dis-
solved Parliament, al-
most 20 months before 
its term was to end, and 
ordered snap election. 
The Supreme Court 
overturned Sirisena’s 
decision to dissolve Par-
liament and halted the 
preparations for snap 
polls. Both Wickrem-
esinghe and Rajapaksa 
claim to be the prime 
ministers. Wickremes-
inghe says his dismissal 
is invalid because he still 
holds a majority in the 
225-member Parliament.

The UNF has moved 
three no trust motions 
against Rajapaksa, who 
has refused to step down.

Speaker Karu Jaya-
suriya has of icially con-
veyed that the House does 
not recognise Rajapaksa 
as the legal prime minister 
until he proved his major-
ity in the House. Analysts 
say Sirisena was buying 
time until the island’s Su-
preme Court could deliver 
its ruling on the dismissal 
of the parliament by him.

Political parties and 
civil society organisa-
tions challenged his or-
der which they claimed 
was unconstitutional.

The Supreme Court 
on November 13 issued 
a temporary stay order 
on parliament’s sacking 
while setting the dates for 
its inal ruling for early 
this month. As many as 13 
petitions have been iled.

Lalit K Jha
Washington, Dec 1 (PTI): 
More than 20,000 Indian 
nationals, mostly men, 
have sought asylum in the 
US since 2014, according 
to the latest igures. Till 
July, a maximum number 
of 7,214 Indian nationals 
had applied for asylum in 
the US. Of these only 296 
were women, according to 
the information provided 

by the US Department of 
Homeland Security to the 
North American Punjabi 
Association (NAPA).

C a l i f o r n i a - b a s e d 
NAPA, has been working 
among illegal immigrants 
from Punjab. As per the 
information obtained by 
the NAPA from Depart-
ment of Homeland Securi-
ty, 2,306 Indian nationals 
applied for asylum in the 

year 2014. Of these 146 
were women and the gen-
der of one of the Indian 
applicants is not known. 
The next year, 2,971 Indi-
ans, including 96 women, 
sought asylum. In 2016, as 
many as 4,088 Indians, in-
cluding 123 women, asked 
for asylum from the US. In 
both 2015 and 2016, gen-
der of one applicant each 
was not known. In 2017, 

the Department of Home-
land Security received asy-
lum from 3,656 Indians, 
including 187 women.

“The number of In-
dian who are seeking 
asylum in the US have 
almost doubled in the 
last two years. This is an 
issue of concern for all of 
us,” Satnam Singh Cha-
hal, executive director of 
NAPA said in a statement. 
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EtCETERA

ROCK ON!    The Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of 
Grindelwald actor, Ezra Miller, shows off  his wildly epic 
style at Tokyo Comic Con.
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ARIES:Harmony: interrupted? 
Love planet Venus makes a rare 
opposition to disruptive Uranus 
today, pitting your own needs 
against those of a relationship. 
You could feel a bit suff ocated, like 
you’re losing your individuality by 
being part of a duo. But no need to 
overturn the entire union, Aries, or 
to stir up drama as a way of creat-
ing space. 
TAURUS:Anxiety alert! Today, 
buried emotions could make you 
a bundle of nerves, possibly even 
aff ecting your health. A stressful 
Venus-Uranus opposition could 
trigger subconscious worries, 
wearing you down and tempting 
you to reach for your old vices. 
If you’ve been sticking to a new 
healthy lifestyle, put in reinforce-
ments so you don’t self-sabotage. 
No, one smoke or sugar binge 
won’t kill you—but why unravel 

your own progress? Talk to some-
one, meditate, listen to music. Find 
a healthy outlet.
GEMINI:Running hot and cold? 
Today’s disruptive Venus-Uranus 
opposition could turn your pas-
sionate feelings from fi re to ice. 
Maybe you’ve gotten a little TOO 
caught up in a dramatic situation 
and understandably, you need to 
take a step back. But don’t make 
things even more complicated by 
suddenly going radio silent or cutting 
someone off . 
CANCER: Work-life balance 
is a fi gment of fantasy today as a 
chaotic Venus-Uranus opposition 
disrupts your inner peace. You 
could get a surprise assignment 
that leaves you working late, even 
scrambling over the holidays. 
Maybe you can’t stop obsessing 
over some work drama. 
LEO :Pushing buttons? Today, 

you could say something incendiary 
just to get a reaction or a jab in at 
someone. But thanks to a tense Ve-
nus-Uranus opposition, those words 
could hit below pretty strongly below 
the belt, taking this grudge match 
farther than you intended. You’re try-
ing to make a point here, Leo, not to 
be cruel. If you can’t say something 
nice—or at least, be diplomatic—
you might be better off  saving this 
convo for another day.
VIRGO: Envy alert! The emer-
ald-eyed monster could be your 
surprise houseguest today. A 
Venus-Uranus opposition rattles 
your confi dence, provoking a 
wave of jealousy. Consider this 
a warning: your swagger may 
be built on other people’s approv-
al rather than on legitimate self-
worth. Notice what triggers you 
about a friend or peer.
LIBRA :Need some breathing 

room? You don’t have to disrupt 
the harmony of your bonds just to 
get a little “me” time. Today, a re-
bellious Venus-Uranus opposition 
could fi nd you stirring up drama. 
Somehow, it might seem easier 
to pick a fi ght and blame the other 
person than to courageously assert 
your needs or admit something con-
troversial (e.g., you need to fl irt with 
other people, even when you’re mo-
nogamous). Newsfl ash.
SCORPIO:Simmer down, o’ 
stressed-out Scorpio. Today’s 
Venus-Uranus opposition can 
throw you into a tailspin of anx-
iety and overreaction. You want 
answers and you want them 
now! Alas, no amount of will-
power and obsessing gets you 
the intel any faster. Take a step 
back. Consider whether you’re 
trying to force an outcome, instead 
of trusting the universe to provide. 

SAGITTARIUS:You know that 
friend who always points out what 
could go WRONG with every plan 
or idea? (Yeah, that one.) Don’t 
go to this person for advice today, 
Sag. A chaotic Venus-Uranus op-
position fi nds you easily riled up 
and roped into someone’s hysteria. 
You need to remain calm and objec-
tive, and the simplest way to do so is 
to avoid the drama queens. 
CAPRICORN: You rarely let 
anything get in the way of duty, 
especially when you’ve given 
your word. However, today’s 
Venus-Uranus opposition could 
bring domestic drama that turns 
your plans upside-down. A fe-
male relative in particular could 
need your help…and her tim-
ing couldn’t be worse. Capricorn, 
prepare to cancel your other plans 
if need be. Dilemma: You may be 
stressed about making a bad im-

pression at work.
AQUARIUS : Devil’s advocate 
is not an unfamiliar role for you, 
Aquarius. You get a kick out of 
controversy and riling people up 
a little bit. But today’s Venus-Ura-
nus opposition warns against 
playing this role, especially if 
your comebacks are a little TOO 
honest. Why so aggressive? Do 
you have a bone to pick? It’s not 
your job to call people out on 
their so-called hypocrisy at every 
turn, Aquarius.
PISCES :Is your money acting 
funny? Today, your fi nances could 
be a little shaky, or there could be 
an undercurrent of tension at the 
offi  ce. You might be tempted into 
a regrettable impulse splurge. To-
day’s Venus-Uranus opposition 
practically guarantees buyer’s re-
morse if you don’t absolutely love 
your purchase.  

Have You Met Ni Ni? Here Are 3 
Reasons to Love the Chinese Actress 
Touted by L’Of iciel — one of the leading authorities in 

fashion — as the next Chinese actress to watch, Ni Ni is 
riding high. And with good reason. Her sartorial valida-

tion is a long time coming — for this 29-year-old Chinese ac-
tress has a physique that designers clamour for, and apparent 
since her debut in 2011’s Flowers of War, she’s got one of the 
rarest faces in the entertainment industry.

But mere super iciality aside, Ni Ni also has the acting 
chops to back up her clout — bagging countless trophies 
in her native China; like Best Newcomer at the Asian Film 
Awards, as well as Most Popular Actress at the Chinese Film 
Awards, and Best Actress at the Shanghai Film Critics Awards. 
Here are three quick reasons why you should fall in love with 
the Chinese actress.
1. She looks stunning in a qipao

If you think it’s not reason enough to adore the Chinese 
actress, then you are clearly mistaken. While, we dare say, the 
most iconic Chinese invention since the dawn of the 20th cen-
tury latters every shape — with its clever darting and con-
struction, no one wears it quick like Ni Ni in Zhang Yimou’s 
Flowers of War (2011).

Set during the Nanjing Massacre in China, the ilm ictiona-
lises the trials and tribulations of a group of thirteen wander-
ing prostitutes seeking shelter during World War II — with Ni 
Ni as the self-sacri icing female protagonist of the story Yu Mo, 
opposite the dashing con artist made good John Miller, played 
by Christian Bale.

The way the article of Chinese clothing is itted onto her, 
and the way her body moves in it, is just pure magic. From the 
brazen take on her costume’s colour palette of deep reds, and 
vivid greens and turquoises that contrasted her crimson lips, 
to the high collars, and to how her hair is coiffed into deep 
Marcel waves; so evocative of the tumultuous time.

Look, say if the qipao is the national costume of China, 
then Ni Ni is the Republic’s undisputed physical embodiment 
of pride. You really have to watch the ilm to believe it.
2. Her latest drama: The Rise of Phoenixes

Ni Ni’s body of work speaks for itself, with a number of 
stellar performances on the big screens since her debut in 
2011, such as Bride Wars and, more notably, Suddenly Sev-
enteen. But her latest offering on the small screen is a total 
nail-biting saga that will leave you at the edge of your seat.

The Rise of Phoenixes is an epic period drama set in feudal 
China where ictional warring states ight to the bitter bloody 
end for ruling power. In it, Ni Ni plays the last surviving royal 
of a fallen dynasty; who cross-dresses to in iltrate the inner 
sanctums of the palace, and avenges her family’s death.

Expect lots of palace intrigue, duplicitous courtiers and 
scheming members of royalty. But above all, brace yourself for 
the sartorial splendour of the Middle Kingdom — as billowing 
sweeping robes, and intricately adorned, gravity defying hair-
styles steal the show. Kingdoms may fall, men may come and 

go, but glamour is eternal, you guys!
3. Ni Ni, the Brand Magnet

While it is being reported by L’Of iciel USA that Ni Ni is, “…a 
name that outside of China, still cause some to pause,” the Chi-
nese actress’s reputation gained worldwide recognition when 
she acted in the martial arts lick The Warrior’s Gate — where 
she, again, played the lead to much aplomb.

And it was in this exact fashion that her meteoric rise to 
fame truly began, because soon after the ilm was released, 

she was tapped by the famed Italian House of Gucci to be the 
spokeswoman for their spring/summer 2017 eyewear cam-
paign. She then went on to be the face of Japanese skincare 
brand SK-II, and was last seen traipsing down Fifth Avenue to 
Moon River, with the eternally ethereal Elle Fanning; painting 
the Big Apple blue for a Tiffany & Co. television commercial.

But Ni Ni’s ability to attract so much brand deals should 
come as no surprise since the Chinese actress embodies all 
the physical hallmarks of traditional Chinese de initions of 
beauty (and grace) — as she constantly translates her law-
less alabaster skin, lustrous raven locks, and radiant smile; 
that are so synonymous with classic Chinese perfection — in 
the 21st century.

Amanda Bynes Steps Out for First Time Since Breaking the Internet 
Amanda Bynes is back to living life as 

usual after being the cover star for Pa-
per magazine’s “Break the Internet” issue.

The former child star was spotted 
picking up a bit of coffee in Los Ange-
les, Calif. on Friday afternoon. Amanda 
donned a black leather jacket, black 
jeans and large shades for the quick 
pit stop.  It looks like the 32-year-old is 
once again adjusting to living life in the 
spotlight after spending the past few 
years in relative privacy. Her recent in-
terview with Paper proved that she is 
ready to return to the glitz and glam of 

Hollywood, once she inishes receiving 
her associates and masters degree from 
the Fashion Institute of Merchandise 
and Design that is. Four years ago, the 
idea of returning to Hollywood seemed 
daunting for the She’s All That star, es-
pecially as she struggled with her men-
tal health and sobriety, but in the candid 
interview she said she has “no fear of 
the future” anymore.

“I’ve been through the worst and 
came out the other end and survived it 
so I just feel like it’s only up from here,” 
she explained. 

Candles Burn bright in memory of AIDS victims
Candlelight vigil organised by the Sikkim Mahila Patrakar Sangh and Sikkim State AIDS 
Control Society (SSACS) at M.G. Marg to mark World AIDS Day on saturday. The focus was 
to generate wider awareness among the people to “Know their status”.


